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married, and went away to her husband’s home, bat he’s a learped professor now, they tell me; bow many additional stitches she liad done In fcre; wl ow miod Protestor, once mote fondly fbr me. The hundred floriM, n teir on she is

and her mother, the old Professor’s wife, died, one Eberbard Grun. You, may be, may know her Berlin-wool work; but not a word did she hoping that she whom he bad so long sought concerned, still remain kn tttj pnrse. I ipast,
E.1CAXHAH & D.,ILWI>ra.
M Jfo. S 1-2 Boutellt Bloolty...,.„.Main Street and then there was nobody left to look after him, and can tell me what’s become of him, for say to him about those beautiful slippers which, w;a8 at length fomtd. He set off at night. When however, make those good Indies, Fnni and
him but poor Ida, and, what was worst of all, be studied in Greifswald ? ’
toon after midsummer, she had began to work bis little Lina, Who' had spent the day at the Fraulein Goetienberger, a handsome present,

■w

S

J
f.

I'i

the old gentleman’s temper grew more and
Again the Professor made that peculiar for him. Ob, no I not a word of them; they good noigbbors’, wsMitln bed, and ktulng her because they have been so good to Lina. Poor,
more tyrannical, because be now suffered so sound which passed for a negative, and the old were a great secret in her heart, and were to hr her sleep, and leaving a note for Fraulein dear little Lfna I what a blessrng it would have
1.75
woman went on:
much from rheumatism and tooth-ache.
remain so until they should be brought forth Ida, was a long way on his jowrney hefere she been to her had I hot fotmd my Ida; hot is no
&.00
There did not now seem to be the least
‘ No; I dare say you don’t; but no good by the wonderfnl Christ-child at Christmas, awoke. The note, whieb little Link dMhented use lamenting. Tho day after to-morrow is
0^ ^oet kinds of Country Produce taken in pay chance ip.the world that Ida could ever leave could come to him, that’s certain. He’s mar who, she knew, from old experience, would the mnt morning, addressed, as tfaff Professor Christmas eve; there is, tbrefore, no tithe to
her father. Eberbard had been away two ried, however, and he was betrothed to Frau- then bring something very charming for ber. beUteved, correctly, to Fraulein’Gp^eJifeierger, lose. I must have a Christmas tree in my doll
ment.
No paper discontinued until *11 Btroarages are years, and b« grew very impatient. He had lein Ida for several years. I never shall for Of these things Lina spoke to ber father, hot said the Professor von Hdffhiiri' Was called room for Lina ; she shall find beneMh it not
risen from prioat docent, without any salary, get her reading of his marriage to her father, mort of all slie spoko of ber little friend San- from home suddenly oti business of great im-- only a present for herself hot also for_her kind
paid, except at the option of the publishers.
to be Frotessor of Roman Law in the Univer- for she always read the newspapers to him, and chen, who lived at the end of the garden, In portance, and begg^ to commend bis little friends, and I will lake her hi myself .to pre
si^ of Tabingen. He. could now abundantly he would have every word : she dropped down such pretty rooms, with her old great-aunt Go Lina to the kind attentions of Fraulein Ida sent (hero. 1 have ten lenf[ neglected to call
ORIGINAL POETRY.
afford to maintain that dear little wife thaLwas iii'A fainting fit when she read that, and if it etzenberger, who was quite, quite blind, yet Goetzenberger during his absence. Again on them to return them my thanks. If they
only wanted to complete his happiness ; so be bad not been for me, who had just come in to such a cheerful old lady, and with Annt Ida, aunt Ida smiled, and remarked that her name ask me to stop and eat a little salad and saus
TBB VOICE OF TI2SB.
wrote to Ida, saying that she must consent to tell the Herr Professor that his bran-bath was who was just like an angel' Lina now knew was not Gtoelzeiiberger, adding however,^bat age that night, and to drink good wishes to
From the forgotten ptist
marry him at once, and that, to make all easy ready, she would have fallen on the stove.— what angels must be like ; they must be like it was not of mueb importance ; and she un them in a.glass of wine, 1 will do to; (hat will
t come, the bird of ever onward flight;
and agreeable, the old gentlemen, her father, Poor Fraulein Ida; and when her friends said Sanchun’s Aunt Ida, if she only had wings.— dertook the charge 6t little Linu with right be much belter than stojiping here
myself.
And on each passing year dec&y and blight,
should live with them. Ida was delighted with to her, as many did at first, bow heartless was She wore such beautiful light silks; and she good will. The Professor bad written his
My ihobrnful
irnful gifts,
glhj are cost.
lYith these thoughts oat came (he Profes
the proposal; not so the old Professor. For that Eberhard Grun to leave her as he had had such lovely hands, and such a beautiful note in great haste, and it wn sneh an almost sor’s purse—a parse for all the world just like
I bring each dewy morn,
what was he to leave Greifswsld? No, he bad done, she used to say, with, tears in her eyes, face. Oh, there never was any lady that unintelligible scrawl as scarcely ever was the 01)0 Ida was at (hat very moment finishing
Each golden day, and every purple eve ♦,
The mystic ohain of oircling years I weave,
no intention of leaving it I He had not many “Don’t blame him. I don’t.blame him, I don’t smiled as she did I
seen ; but there was for all that a something for him. He looked at tho purse and Sighed.
I load the centuries on.
years to live, and he was not going to^be torn blame him myself. It is a good thing if he
It was wonderful what pleasure our good in the hondwriling which made our dear Ida Why did he sigh, for it was not hy any means
up
by
the
roots
for
any
body
1
It
would
be
1 crown the old man’s brow
does not suffer as I do ; and I hope he doesn’t.” Professor felt in bearing his darling Lina thus look at it again and again. ‘There is some- an empty purse ? He thought to himself as
iry w
the death of him. No, no! he should stop at That was the way she talked. But she’s gone talking of her friends. There was an inex lliing about it that reminds me of a handwrit ho looked M it, ‘This pnrse is many years old.
And from his eyes 1 steal their early light,
Greifswald, and Ida might leave him, if she from Griefswald now,* continued the old wo pressible charm to him in the sweet name of ing that used to be dear to me many years I have ke|>t it carefully, and never used it un
bis cheeks their glow.
And from bis
liked ; but he would never give his blessing to man. ‘ When the Herr Profebsor died he left Ida. If it had not been for the old lady, and ago,’ sighed she to horself, ‘but all learned til I set out on that luckless journey to Konigs1 ootne with dark decay
an undutiful child I
her nothing but his books and papers, and (liey oven aunt Ida, ns he believed, being called men, to n certain extent, write alike,' and she berg, for I thought If it should he Ida, I would
For every heart, for every jovons brsust \
It was vey hard both on Ida and her lover. were not worth much ; and soon after his death, Goetzenberger, he might, perhaps, have taken put the note into her work-box.
Ilut more than this, 1I bring the weary rest}
prove to her by the purse, which 1 had treas
1 bear each grief away.
They woitcuyet awhile longer ; but Tubingen Mrs. Bernhard,the eldest daughter, died also; it into his head that this might be his own lung
Little Lina was, welcome as daylight. ‘It ured so long, how much I had valued ber gift!’
was a very dull place, and all the Professors she had been a widow some years, but she was lost Ida. But he never did; and when little is such an excellent thing,’ Ida said, ‘for San and again the Professor sighed.
With many a bright wild floweV
I. twine
the
graves
within the churchyard old i
there were married except Eberhald. So at well off; she left a chid, a beautiful little girl, Lina saw him walking from his afternoon lec chen to have a companion of her own age, and
.
.
But sighing would not boy either his Christ
And, on the forest tree, the mossy gou
last be wrote to Ida, saying that if she could to Fraulein Ida’s care, with a small legacy, tures across the garden, and ran to him saying, besides, liitia Lina is a very lovely child; mas tree or the presents for his Lina's friends.
Speaks of my monrnful power.
not marry him he must 'look out for another which brings her in a little income, and after •There’s Aunt Ida!’ he never even gave him there is a something about her which has taken Me hetboirght h'hr.self, ami soon decided ‘that
On ages, as they fade,
wife. He quite expected that this would have that Fraulein Ida end her little orphan niece self the trouiile to look at her, but, catching up strange hold of my heart;’and sO’sayhig she he would buy tome splendid fur for Ihe ladies.
My blight, like dew ou summer flowers is shed 1
determined Ida, by one means or another, to went to live with an old aunt of the late Herr the child in his arms, carried her to the house once more took tho note from her work box, This was always acceptable. For Fraulein
And round the memory of th’ illuetrious dead
I gather mould and shade.
obtain her father’s consent; but, instead of that, Bernhard, but where, nobody knows. They with him. Aunt Ida, on her part, saw him and read it through, though there was nothing Ida he woufld hs^ ermhre, and for the old lady
Ida, who was the most generous-hearted, and did live at Cassell for a lime, but they arc gone, only at a distance : there was something about more to puzzle out in it. I can hardly ten saMe. Mo Would purchase the best that money
And I. who bring with me
Decay and death for all that earth holds dear,
most self-forgetting creature in the world, could away ; but go where she will, heaven’s bless him that painfully reminded ber of an old, why she did so, yet it is a fact, nevertheless.
could buy, and to thn children he would be as
When stars shall fade, and worlds shall disappear, not again anger and distress her old father by ing will light on her, sooner or later ; of that
long-lost lover, and for that very reason she
‘I am to be your child while papa is away,’
d a benefactor as if he were a fairy godfathJ, too* shall melt into Eternity.
urging her wishes, and, as she knew what a I am sure.’
Inez.
purposely avoided meeting him. She did not said little Lina, throwing her arnts around
if there ever were such things. He filled
loving, domestic heart was Eberhard’s, and
* Perhaps,’ said the Herr Professor Von wish to walk over the grave, as it were, of aunt Ida’s neck ; ‘1 wish you were my mamma, both end* of hi* pnrse, 1 cannot tell you how
that without family life he could not be happy,
in a voice which was very husky, but (hose buried feelings, on the death-like repose I love you so dearly.’
mtreh money he put into it; and throwing
POPULAR READING. she wrote in reply, that, though it broke her Hoffman,
which the old, woman, not knowing him, sup of which depended her own peace of mind.
P-oor Ida 1 the letter, or rathef the reeuMee- round him his large fur-collared blue coat, and
heart, she must give him up, for that, to leave posed to be natural to him ; ‘ perhaps she may
Little Lina went very often to Frau Goet- tions that it called up, and the WoCds of the putting on his over-shoes, bo set off into the
A STORY OF CHRISTMAS NIGHT. her old father in his present state, was impos be married by this time.’
zenberger’s. She found it much more cheerful child, stirred her heart very strangely. She town, where he made such mtonishing pur
sible. She returned to him, therefore, the be - The old woman almost screamed at the idea. there than at her own home. Her father’s clasped the little one in ber arms, kissed ber chases as pet every shop keeper into good
UY MAUT HOWITT.
trothal ring which she had faithfully worn so
‘ Married I ’ repeated she ; ‘ married by tliis rooms were all lined with dark old books, piles with tender emotion, and said from that time homer for a week. He bought also an cnorI wi$h you .Had been at old Frau Goetxen- many-years; and, with anguish of heart jind, ■.time.’ -And, in Tier impatience,'shp gave the of which still lay on the floor, and over which sho should call her aunt Ida, as little Snncfben mons Chribiffias tree, standing in its green gar
den, with sugar sweetmeats innumerable, and
berger’e last Cliristmaa Eve! But, as yod many tears, of which she said nothing, sent off poor little goat such a sudden pluck by its she was sure to tumble if she did not take did, and they two should be sisters.
chain, that, thinking the tuft of yellow ragwort great care; besides which, there was always
The poor Professor had a fruitless journey, all were received safely into the house by ten
were not, and as you know nothing about it, her letter.
The Professor received the ring, and read at which it was smelling was some forbidden such a smell of tobacco-smoke, for, like all all tliat long, long way to Konigsberg; be o’clock, which, in that old fashioned town;- was
the best thing I can do is to tell you exactly
how it was^ who was there, and what came of the letter willi the deepest grief, disappoint fruit, it set up a sharp bleat and gave a great learned Germans, he was a groat smoker.— traveled night and day to find, once more, a a late hour.
ment, and some little anger. He believed that leap so far in a contrary direaiion, that the old *lf I had a wife,’ said he to liimself, *1 sliould disappointment. The Fraulein Ida Schmidt
On the morning before Christmas Day, Frau
it.
Old Frau Goetzenberger lived, or rather Ida’s love for him was*nothing in comparison woman was pulled in her turn. ‘ Married by rarely smoke ; but it is now my only amuse was, he found, older than himself, and the Goetzenberger sent ovei bfer old servant Bar
lives—but we will speak of it in the past tense to what he had felt for her. He returned to this time! ’ repeated she once more; ‘ you gen ment.’ So the rooms were full of a smoke- Madamq Bernhard was ber neice. It was a bel with ber compliments, and she begged the
—she lived, I say, in an old University town her the ring which he too had worn with equal tlemen know nothing about women! Fraulein cloud, which circled about her father’s head, mistake altogether, and a sod disappointment Herr Baron von Hoffman would do her the
in the south of Germany; a very old fashioned fidelity, with a long letter which, instead of Ida Schmidt will never many any man but and curled up into all Ihe dark corners and to tho poor Professor, who immediatniy leav honor to bring in bis little Lina at fire o’elock
town it was, with all sorts of old memories and comforting, only added to her misery. For Eberbard Grun, because she can never love into the vacant places on the shelves, and which ing Konigsberg made another long journey to to see her Christmas tree, and afterwards to
traditions connected with it. The University, several weeks he felt very unhappy and deso another as she loved him ; and it may please tilled the curtains and even her father’s hair Carlsbad, where he determined to spend the eat a little salad and sausage, and to drink a
with its tall, red roof, looked as dark and an late; but all his married friends and acquaint God to make him Worthy of her, because, as with a never-dying smell of tobacco. Very autumn Ferien, In the meantime, all was as glass of wine with her and Fraulein Ida.
cient as the church, whieli had a tail red roof ances thought it their duly to be doubly kind the Bible says, all things arc possible with different were Frau Goetzenberger’* rooms.— happy ns could bo at the house of Frau GoetThe Professor hesitated to reply. ‘IIo was
All was light and cheerful there, and a fresh, zenherger. 'Uhe children’s lessons were joytul intending,’ ho said, ‘to have a Christmas tree
to correspond ; and the church looked quite as to him. What sisters, and nieces, and cousins, God.’
all
beautiful
young
ladies,
were
introduced
to
‘Amen,’
said
the
Professor,
strangely
affect
delicious odor seemed to prevade every thing. amusements ; they played together the sweetest at home for his little Lina, and would have
old as the grey lime-stone rocks which stood
The floor of the room was of inlaid wood, little duets; they sang with Aunt Ida, and they invited the Indies to his rooms, but that he
up, like huge, frowning walls, round the little him at suppers and little tea parties which were ed.
got up expressly for the oceasion ! and at length
The old woman now went after her goaf, which gave a very pretty effect, and a very danced wliile she played. They wore at the oould not think of bringing them out at night.’
town.
Not far from the University stood a large, it appeared to him that the beautiful Caroline, which had now grown very wayward ; and he beautiful carpet of needlework, deeply fringed, same time, their white frocks, and their pink He therafore returned his compliments by
heavy, dismal-looking stone building, like a only daughter of the rich Oberst or Colonel pursued a solitary path which led deep into was laid before each of the two sofas. On one frocks; they called each other sister, and they Barbel, and begged that Frau Goetzenberger
great, gloomy town-bull j the lower front wiju Hoffman, miglit probably fill the place in his the Wood, and which, in those far-distant days, of these sofas always sat the old blind lady, in lived as if the relationship had been real.
would oblige him by deterring her Christmas
dows, which looked upon the street, were all heart left vacant by the loss of his Ida. Car which the old woman had so sadly recalled, be her rich black satin and large grey shawl. To
The days had shortened p;reatly before the tree for half an hour; and still further, would
oline,
or
Lina
as
she
was
called,
was
reckoned
and
his
beloved
Ida
had
often
trod
together.
look at her, nobody would have supposed her Professor returned, and during tim long even she permit her little grand-ncitee Sanchen to
guarded with strong iron-work, composed of
The tidings which the Profhssot had thus to be blind, for there was nothing unsightly or ings, Frau Goetzenberger sptAe many a time come over and see what the good Chvist-^bild
upright bars, with iron , scrolls among them, a great match, for her 'father not only wore
wliieU gave it very much the appearance of a many orders at his button hole, but was pos obtained left him in no state of mind to call on strMge in the ap^Qgrance^qf. her eyeg^and .yet ^
they «a^^eexiQ tholrotnanlVthey ware'sidilies. fflfngs'^icfi'ibe Christ-cbild woutf tay Kb- pleasure of accompanying the two children to
prison. |n the center of this buifding was a' sessed of a. baodsome estate and hogee i%the any of hts ohi flriands in Ginelfswald.
wide, round-arched doorway,.in'the projecting Saxon Switzerland, which, having emme to 1116 tinned bis journey into the North, even as far Site appeared to be, and was really, very cheer-, neath it. Little Lina hud finished the slippers Frau Goetzenberger’s, and wootidlteel much
Upsala,
where, in the library of the old ful; bad learned to go about their rooms by for her papa, and Sanchen was working him a honorod in partaking of supper whh ber and
keystone of which grinned a stone face. The Colonel by bis wife, would pass direct to his ■
•
face protruded its longue from a leering mouthj daughter on his death, with the simple condi-t University, be added still more to bis amazing herself, the onjy difference ■het.weenbeMelf and itoverJbr bis queer nlLskin tobacco bag;-wbil« Frattlem Ida; —---------its nose Was curled up, and its ears’were of'an tion of her bushand taking the name of Hoff- amount of learning, and then returned to Tii- ^^er |>eopTe beinglhat she walked very slow- Lina threaded steel beads on dark blue netting
Again Barbet crossed the garden to assure
feeling her way from point tor point, and silk, for the beautiful purse which Aunt Ida the Herr Professor that nothing eeatd be more
unusual length. It was, upon the whole, as man. A very good match was this for the bingeo, where be delivered his lectures as for
Professor,
who,
though
he
was
growing
into
merly.
treading as softly as if ber feet bad been shod bad begun to knit for him. She had once be satisteotory than this arrangementl.
ugly a looking face as you would wish to see,
The next thing that happened to him was, with velvet She was always employed in fore, many years ago, knitted such a purse for
and it seemed to grin down upon everybody great reputation for learning, had nothing but
Very busy was Ihe good Frotessor all that
who approached the gateway. So wide was his head to make money by, and bis good heart that he was appointed by .Government to take knitting, and this prevented time from seeming that very, student, Eberhard, of whom, she re morning in his library, the door of which wm
to
make
a
wife
happy
with,
and
these
do
not
the Law Professor’s chair in that still more long to her.
this gateway that a coach-and-four might have
tained such tender, yet painful recollections.— locked, BO that Lina, bnd she been' so disposed,
Ida, as little Lina often told her father, was The note which Professor von Hoffman had could not even have peeped in. Ho bad a deal
driven into it; and, on either hand, soon after always rank as high in value as gold and sil famous University where we first found him.
Hitherto he removed early in the year, and like a gentle, lovely angel; not because she
■ you entered, you came to a wide, stone stair ver, houses and lands.
The Professor married tbo beautiful Lina, took up, as I told you, his quarters in the prin was young and beautiful, but because she look sent her about his little Lina, must indeed to do about his Christmas tree,, and often and
case, with iron^alu^lrades, which led up the
have had a strange effect upon her, for it was often'did he wish that he bad hut some skilful
dwellings of many families—of a dozen, at and not long after her father dying, hdr hus cipal suit of rooms in that gloomy old house ed so pore and good Aunt Ida, indeed, was the sight of that very note which had deter female fingers to aid him. How he managed
least—who inhabited Ibis great, old bouse, band came into possession of tho fine house with the iron barred windows and the grinning no longer young; she was considerably turned mined her to make just such another purse for it all by himself I roally cannot say; however;
most of them being professors, or students, be and estate in the Saxon Swititerland, and As face over the gateway. His spare hours he thirty ; was thin and pale; her countenance, him. She was now, therefore knitting it, while at half past four o’e^k, little Saneben was
sumed the excellent name of Hoffman, hence spent in arraiigiug and cataloguing his im to thoughtful observers, looking as if at'some
longing to the University.
little Lina threaded the beads, and Sanchen brought over in a new pale blue silk frock, with
. Between this old house and the University forth dropping his own undignified family name mense library, and the rest of the day in de- former time she had known great sorrow, tho’ worked the tobacco bag.
black satin shoes on, and little black silk mits,
lay a large garden, full of trees and walks, and of Grun, and by which he bad b^u betrothed Uvering his famous couise of lectures, which now her soul was bright and cheerful in the
When the children were gone to bed Ihe and with-her lovely flaxen hair plaited like si
to
Ida
Schmidt.
The
next
evetfi
that
occurred
very
soon
brought
such
an
access
of
students
peace of resignation and faith in God. Her purse was put aside, and so was Frau Goel- orown round her head, and' conduct^ into the
with a fountain, whieh fell into a great stone
basin, in the middle of n grass plat, which was to him was the birth of a little daughter, who to the University, that, with the tradespeople joy lay in the fulfilment of her duty, and this zenberger’s usual knitting, and out came two Professor’s silliiig-room, wliich lo^ed very
was
called
alter
her
mother
Lina,
and
soon
af
and middle classes at large who lived princi- now was no longer painful. She surrounded beautiful pieces of wool knitting, which were gloomy with its black stove and one lamp, with
not, 1 am sorry to say, by any means neatly
kept, for two or three milk-women cut the terwards he received from his sovereign that poll}’ by accommodating students, as well as the blind lady with objects of beauty ; though destined in the end to become two pretty little a blue shade over it. Here, however, she was
grass with uckles for their cows. This garden, patent of nobility which I have mentioned, and by ail the young ladies who thus were provided they could not gladden her sight, still she said jackets of sky blue, with while borders, os rapturously received by Lina, likewise dressed
to a certain extent, was public; that is, was which was bestowed upon him in consequence with BO many more agreeable partners at the (heir influence was felt. Everything was ele Christmas presents to Ihe little girls from Frau in a new pink silk frock, with her little black
common to about a dozen different bouses of Ills great learning, and henceforth he was public and private balls, he was considered gant and pure. Beautiful flowers in pots stood Goetzenberger. Ida helped ber, therefore, at satin slippers on, and little black mits, and with
quite a benefactor to the town, and cunsequebt- in the windows, and gathered flowers in a vase night; she did all the difficult parts, and thus ber dark hair plaited just like Sanohen’i,
opening into it, and which were all occupied, Herr Baron von Hoffman.
But wonderful as was the Professor’s out ly, was very popular with every one.
more or .less, by people connected with the
stood ever on the table, among cbeerful-spirited the work went on, both with rapidity and ao'
The next moment a little bell was heard to
There was something, however, peculiar in books, from which Ida rcajiat least half the curacy.
University, who had thus, as it were, a privi ward prosperity, .Ills domestic happiness was
__
ring, which the children' knew to be Christnot
destined
to
be
of
long
continuance.
Four
the
Professor;
every
body
agreed
in
this;
leged private entrance either to the great Uni
day. Sometimes she played exquisite pieces
The Professor relumed just in time for the kindehen's, and the door between the library
versity library or to ordinary lectures and years after his marriage bis wife died, leaving finding it, nevertheless, not difiicult to be ac of music to her; and this the blind lady loved coraroencement of the winter Session or Semes and lilting room opened,-and there was a sight
olasscf, Hence it was tout the houses opening him no other child but his dear little Lina, then counted for, because bo was so very leariiud, best of all, for Ida played divinely.
ter as it is called. The number of students for them I Such a hteze of light I such a
Lina often told ber father about aunt Ida’s was now much larger than ever, and the Pro Christmas tree I all bring over witli beautiful
into this UnivenilalM Garten, as it was called, ilhout three ye8rs|old. Very desolate now was and all learned men/ were unlike common peo
ple
i
they
bad
a
right
to
be
odd,
and
even
dis
the
Professor’s
heart
and
homei
As
time
went
playing, and at length one evening Barbet, fessor, who had been studying hard at Carls things—dolls, and wovff^xes, and cakes, and
brought a higher rent than any others, and the
people residing there were looked upon as the on, and the acuteness of the grief caused'by agreeable, if they chose. But disagreeable their maid, accompanied her home with a re bad, in order to add new matter to bis lectures, sugar-birds, and dogs', SMd milk-maids, and Ty. elite ! it was, in fact, the Belgravia of the town. the death of his wife a little wore off, he tho’t Professor von Hoffman was not; he only look quest from aunt Ida that the Professor would was consequently more than ordinarily bus^. rolian shepherds. CAiyh
beautiful! And
On the principal floor of that great old house, about equally of Ida, bis first love, and Lina, ed very grave, and had on anxious, self-ab permit bis little daughter to take in future her He had not even time to call on his good neig
there were muffs and tippets, of ermine and
tsrith the grkining face over the door, live^the his child's mother. .People wondered that he sorbed look.
mqsic lesson with Sanchen, which would be bora to thank thorn for the care they had taken sable 1 But these coMd not be either for Lina
The truth was, though nobody knew it, he such a pleasure to every one. The Professor of his Lina, and he thought her greatly im or Sanchen.
most celebrated professor in the whole Univer did not marry again. With his reputation, his
sity, the Herr von Hoffman, 'Professor of Ro title, his estate in the Saxon Switzerland, ho was very unhappy about poor Fraulein Ida, could not object; he returned a message by proved during bis absence. He sent, however,
‘No,’ the ProfesSOl' said, hli cotmtennnee
man Law; a veiY learned man, whose fame miglit marry any lady in the land. I believe and could not get her other sorrows out of hit Barbet which was satisfactory to all parties.— once more, a verbal message by bis old servant, beaming with joy (Saneben rras no longer
extended over all Germany. So great, indeed, he knew that very well, but, as I said before, head. It is wonderful what a number of let- ‘The Herr Professor von Hoffman was much Gretcben, to thank them, and to say that as afraid of him) as be eyed Ihe two lovely chil
was be, that the King, not many years before, he thought a good deal about poor Ida and her tore he wrote to all parts of Germany, to as honored by the interest which the Fraulein early at poesible be would call.
dren who stood SO' ^aulifnllj hand in band
had presented him with a patent of nobility, hard life with the cross old gentleman her fath certain, if he could, whither she bad betaken Idq Goetzenberger took in bis little daughter’s
Lina, who found her home very dull in com- before him; 'no; those fur tippets and muffs
and hence it was tliat be bad Von before his er. He thought so much indeed, that five herself with her little orphan neico, or where progress in music, and that be should feel in arisen with her Uttle friend Saneben’s, was the Cbrisl-kindcitett had told biro were for
mine. He was, in fact, the Herr Baron von years after bis wife’s death, when bis little Li this old Madame Bernhard lived who was aunt finitely obliged if the would condescend to in ut seldom with ber tether, whose time, os 1 Frau OoetsenhergOr and Fraulein Ida.'
Hoffman; but be preferred being called the na was eight years, old, he set off during the to the obild’a father. But he could obtain no struct her with ber neice; and that the Herr said before, would be so very much occupied
Sanchen clappM ber hnnds for Joy, beeanse
Herr Professor, because be bad more pleasure University Jferien or holidays on a journey to satisfactory information. Now and then, be Professor hoped before long to have the honor until Christmas. Little Sanchen tomeilmes aunt Ida Had wished for an ermiiie tippet, and
in 'being a great teacher than in being a Baron. the north, taking Greifswald in bis way. He fancied he was upon the right track ; but when to thank in person the Frau and Fraulein Go went home with Lina, but tbp grave looks of the greaftaunt Goeiaenborger loved to be
He Wat not,' bewaver, an old man; he was did not tell a single soul that he did so, but I be came to pursue it farther, and lie took many etzenberger for the kindness they had so long Ihe Professor rather fVightenod her; betides, warm. But where was the good Christ-kindlong journeys for this purpose, it always ended shown his little daughter.’ Barbet was very haVing lived all her life with ladies, sb^sd chen that bad brought these beautifni things f
I only a Uttle turned forty, and this was his Grst mention it to you in coqfidence.
year at the famous old University, when I in
Well, the flrsl thing be did when he arrived in disappointment.
clever in deliveriug verbal messages; she did not been used to tobacco smoke, which she
The Frotessor smiled, and said that Chrlsttroduce
to your knowledge.
at Greifswald was to inc^uira after old Profes
Thus time wore on. He lived in a dream not, tbetsfore, omit or vary one word.
greatly disliked ; (beretbro Lina, in order that kindchen was In sacli a hurry to be off to Prati
He wki a veiy quiet, domestic man, was this sor Schmidt Slid his family- He made his in of hope and disappointment, busied over the
Ida smiled. *My name is not Goetzenber- she might enjoy her society, spent (he most Goetzenberger’s, that she would not stop to
Profetior von Hoffman, and there was nothing quiries from an old woman who was knitting endless arrangement of his books, and looking ger,’ said she; ‘but that is of no moment.’— evenings still at Frau Goetzenberger's. The say where Ihe things came fVom. Lina flung her
in the world which be wished so mueli for as by the side of a wood, while a white goat, fas neither to the right nor to the loA, .aa be cross From that time little Lina took ber lessons two ladies, FrRu GoOlcenberger and Fraulein arms aronnd her fhiher’s
tetr..................................
neck and kissed him.
a Bweet-temperedi good, little wife, and a 4ear, tened to her apron string by a long ohain, was ed the great University garden to his lectures. with Sanchen, and thus the best understanding Ida, knew enough of learned Frofeasors to bo She kuew, the said, where (be things bad come
happy family of pretty children. When he feeding, and she was kc^ng two cows, which On summer .afternoons the garden was full of grew hp betwhen the two families, Ihe heads quite tnro that no aliibt was intended, altho' teont, ter Greicheu bad (old her something.—
was only twentv, and a student at the old Uni- were likewise grazing, within bounds.
people, who turned out from the aurrounding of which had never as yet spoken to each other. the Protester von Hoflman did hot call. They She loved her peqMl dearly, because it wsw he
vamlty of Gretfswald, bit domestic wishes were
‘Of Herr Professor Schmidt ask you ?* said bouses. Ladies sat with ibeir knitting on the The little girl was much more at Frau Goet- were by no moana exacting, and (hhy thought who hgd bought iboM nice warm things for
Just the tame. But he was a very poor man the old woman; 'he’s been dead and buried various benches and under the trees; children zenberger’s than at her own home, and thus that he bad done all that could bo required Fraulein Ida and Fratl Goetsenberger, and Ira
ib those days t nevertheless, he made up liis these six years.’
played about, and the milk-women cut the grass the Frofestor found bis room more desolate from so learned and celebrated a man, whose had bought Ibinga for ollwr people beside I-—
mu)4 to marry,as soon os be was able to maiu‘And Fraulein Ida ?’
for their eowa. Everybody knew him, but be than ever. ‘But never mind,’ said the good time was more valuable than gold, wbhn he The good papa I be had not forgotten old Mar
tain a wife and family : and more than that, to
‘No; she’s not here. She was an angel! knew nobody, took notice of nobody. ‘That is man, 'she la much happier whh our cheerful had sent them a polite message of thanks by tin, who lived in the court below, and bad sneh
toarry no one else than tlie pretty Mi, the What a daughter she was I She never thought the way,’ said (hey, ‘with these learned men; neighbors (ban she can be with me.’ He sigh Gretcben.
a bad leg; nor Oreichen, nor Barbet, nor tho
youngest daughter of old Rtofessor SohmidI, her duty bard; and yet it is unknown what their eyes are always turned inwards.’
ed and thought of that fair Ida,- who existed
At length Cbriaimas was at hand, when Ihe poor milk-woman and all her children, nor Urn
under whom he had studied Beomn law, and she had, to bear, and yet 1 know, for I was
It mast hare been a very dull, unnatural still, but not fur him, and blew tremendous Professor’s labors were remitted for a time, and shoemaker wlra was ill;
(he aweet tempered pretty Ida bad promised tick-nurse in that family for years.. Ah, Frau aort of life for little Lina von Hoffman, if she puflk of smoke out of hit long handsomely when, learned as he was, he knew that it was
Certainlpf the Professor must 'Ifgye bad.an
IQ .he kit wife whenav’jEtr he thiould be ready, to lein Ida! she would have made any man hap
excellent, thoughtful heart, thif^''tp rameibbttr
bad had no more cheerful person with her than painted pips.
bis
duly,
at
well
aa
everybody
else’t,
to
have
offer her a home. But things did not fall oiit py, she wah tuch an angel; many’s the go^ her father, as he appeared to the world; but
ererybodyl 1 alsure yo;|, np Ipsd),'' Little
It was now the autumn Firien, and a letter
as either the student Eberbard or bis fair Ida ebaiicaa Air herself (hat sb* sacrificed to her I assure you her life was by no meant without Came to the Profhssor which look him at once a Qbridmai tree, and to make a present to Sanehen kissed him, andj t)).oug.bt i
every one, rich or poor, whom he either ^ved
hoped., Old i^rofessor Schmidt would notoon- ddiy to half father. You nerer knew Ffanlein Ua pleasures. In an evening she was with her from home. A trusty friend of his had found or respect^, or to whom be wasYtnder on ob the tobacco smoke, (Ipt
it, nSh Wlf-plsst
aent to part.'^ith hit daughter Ida, who was Ida (ben P the old wanian arked.
father, ^and then came out aomelbing of the in Konigsberg a ‘ Madame Bernhard and a ligation of gratitude. All these things, learned llro,and Babpt wag
bit favorit^" H«,wst, uoforttimteiy, a very
The Professor made a tort of sound whieh my and i^^liof^which lived in his large, warm PraaleiD Ida Sebmidi, who were living togeth man as ho
he took into consideration, If, acrosa the aap,wy |ii/d«g
aot^tempore^ obstinate old gentlsman; he sbh Wdmtood to mean no, therefore the went b*eart. IdiUo; •••
Lina .knew very well what a er. ' They Memed to answer the description of thought ho to himself, I bad found my Ida to carry Llnw. T^ey ^1 put,
■aid EMrhartd. wtt too poor to ndaf ry, and
glorious and poble human being wm her father, the persons be was in search of, more espeo- ikhmidt at Konigsberg, I should have laid out Qretoken wiik a lantern in 'oi
could not anora io'iiiiT* mwife,/ In this way
never ktiew What
what an angi
angel the and to him she opened all herTilt^ heart. She lally'eg’Fraulein Rehmkit, it was said, was g bpndrqd florins, at least, in a Christmas pros' baaket in Ihe otber, containing' iMgim'V^!^
year a^er yeatj went on; Ida’a «st6r Mario
> f Sfio^aa cruelly used, sir, by a student; showed him how her knitting progressed, imd frotn ai Borthern onisenity towh. Off, Aare- eat for ^r; bttt alas! such good luQk was not hiid bean late by Christ-kind
^rist-kinAihan undef tlia'
: I:’
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Professor’s tree for I'Vnu (jocizcnb.erger nnd present given so many years ago, had been, this Tui Viti is the person mentioned by Capt- spreading tree, and cast themselves literally
biblted lesg indications of being under the inher household.
ffnence of intoxicating liquors. There was not
treasured. Tho children sate one on each of Wilkes, in his narrative of (ho United Btates upon him. Still, I thought he did not show as
While tlio Professor look off his cloak nnd the Professors knees, nnd he told .Sanchen that Exploring Expedition, ns Seru, son of Tanoa great tenderness as lie did on meeting his son
a drunken person seen in our streets, with tho
overshoes, llic children ru,shvd in, having easi ho should like to be lior uncle, nnd he told Li king of Ainbnu. Tanoa is still living in sav in the morning. Mr. Calvert kneeled, down
exception of two or three hard cases, who got
ly slipped out of the large shawls in which na that he hoped aunt Ida would be her moth age licathrnism, but he is so old as to be dead and made a prayer in the native language,
their liquor in-some of the Irish shflnlles.-i
they were wrapped, to tell of the wonderful er. Tho old lady sat by nnd smiled, for she to public life, and the son is in possession of wliich being finished, the prisoner was conduct
'There is not a place now, nor was there at the
.
,
AaiPNTS
FOR
THE
KAIL.
things that had happened, and of tho wonderful saw it all, althaugh not with the outward sight; all tho power. One of the singular customs of ed to the gallows a few yards distant. He as
tiiqe, wbgre liqper coikM be'iiolight to be drank
B. SiMoiiTOH, Gope(al Sewsjtepet CollccUng
things they brougirti but tliiitb Was no aunt and she blessed Qod thit he had- given so Feejeeani is that of tho shme individual, partic cended the platform with a buoyant spring, Agent, K.
Is nuthorized to colledt ohr bl'ls. Office in Au- lit the bat, and 'W Ifave ffb’heaitation in say
Ida jo listen to them. Pmu Gocizenbnrger much happiness to those who were so dear to ularly a cliiuf, having n multiplicity of names, nnd stood erect facing the persons assembled, gnstn, over the store of Messrs. Caldwell & Co., With ing, after due inquiry, that if any persons were
sal, all dressed in her best, on her sofa, with a her.
illustrative of tho qualities of the mind or body, as if bo were going to address (hem. Tho A. R. Nichols ; residence at Brown’s Corner.
seen intoxicated in the cars, they must have
green-slmdud lamp before her, and with no
The Professorate his sausage nnd salad with or commemorating some.da/ing exploit. . The guard was broken jnto platoons, an^-one drawn A. B. Lonofkluiw, of Pnlonno,,is Agent for the brought their liquor with them.f We qaatt
Knillj^i^ ^In her hands. Hut where was aunt Frau Gocizenberger that night, nnd so he did last .name assunted by this blilof is ‘Titi VitVhP up bn each side of the .fallows.’ The'master at Eastern Mail, gnd is authorized to procure subscribers turn them over, especially the ‘females;’to bbr
and collect money for us
Ida? She was gone, tho old lady said, to ro- every night until early in May, when, having is above the .middle size, about tliirty-five or arms tied iiis ankles together and bis arms be V. B. Palmkr, American Newspaper Agent, is Agent friends, Maxhani.& Wing.”
ceTve ITie CTirisi-kindchen, who was every mo made his own habitation very neat nnd cheer forty years of age, somewhat corpulent and in hind his back ; tlie rope was adjusted around for this paper, and........................................
is nuthorized to take Advertisements
Ldv
We plead guilty to being “ in.a fix I”—and
ment expected. They must sit down and wait ful, arranged all his books by the help of a poor active—a smearing of black paint over his bis neok and a cap drawn ^ovlsr his face, during and Subscriptions, at Uie came rates ns required by us.
His
offices
arc
at
Scollay’s
BuiWngJCo'urt
Boston; how tO'get out we should not knqw, l>uf for tfce
patiently ; good little children always did so. student, u horn lie paid handsomely, and fur face and neck disguised his' features, but his wliicli ho showed no signs of feni;_,or dismay.— .Tribnno Building, NSW TorkWNl W. cor.st.,
Third nnd
.‘But aunt,’said Sanchen,‘here is tho Herr nished, in beautiful style, several new rooms, general appearance is good, for a native. His At twelve minutes'before one the drop fell, and JUhostimt sts. P.huadelpliia; B.'W. cor. North nnd Fay mercy of tKe' Cldridn man hitfiself. Yes, l^e
ette
ste.,
Baltimore.
has seen lit to implicate himself in a most aw
Professor.’
Ida became his wife; and Frau Goetzenber- eye bespeaks a savage, treacherous heart, which at one, his lifeless remains were cut down and
• S. M. pETTENOiM. & Co., Ncwspapor AgOnfs, No. iO
‘All, indeed!’ returned the old lady, in quite gcr, and little Sanchen, and old Barbot moved it is said he possesses in a high 'degree. By given to his frieCds, at their request.
State St., Boston, are Agents for the Eastern Mali, and ful impropriety, for the sake of lotting ns out!
noolher voice, for from being blind she was across the University garden, and took up cunning and cruelty he has gained kingly pow
Tlie piece of striped tape around the body are anthbrized to receive Advertlseihents and Snbacrip- His morality in a most tender point has b^en
not aware that he had. approached the table their abode with their new relative, in the er of controling influence in nearly every disi- of the wife, before me'ntioned, was brought by tions' at the same rates as required at this office. Their sacrificed tb his love of truth. B^t the pr^f
before hor. ‘Bring him here to me, my dear; great old house with the grinning face over trict in the island, and his word is law. He is her, as Mr. Calvert informed me, for tlie pur re^ipts are regarded as payments.
is conclusive, and the fair ladies of Waterville
1 am truly glad to see the Herr Professor.’
the gateway.
wealthy by ill-gotten gains extorted from his pose of strangling lier. I inquired if he had
The Bum Traffic in Waterville.
He took her hand kindly, nnd seated himself
That sameiummer an operation was per plundering'subjects, and ought to be held re given her the pleasing information that she land
must excuse us for declining their farther ad
beside her. There was something inexpressi formed on the eyes of Frau Gbetzenberger by sponsible by every civilized power for outrag her children were to be spared. He said he
The prompt and effectual manner iq which vocacy. Hear what it is;
bly attractive to him in all that he saw around a famous oculist, a friend of the Professor, and es and aggressions committed in the group.— had told her so, but instead of being pleasing the friends of temperance are enforoiag the
“As to our being mistaken or viewing things
him; ho felt his heart drawn, as it were, to she fully regained her sight; nnd in the au His dress consisted of a tala or turban of tapa, to her she seemed greatly disappointed that new liquor law-in the towns around us—and,
through
a false medium, we think we can tell
the old blind lady, as if she had been his moth tumn they all spent the holidays on little San a string of small blue beads from which hung she could not comply with the custom and. ac
the
difference
between it natnral flow of spirits
jndeed,
in
all
parts
of
the
Slate—induces
fre
er, and he spake words of unfeigned kindness chen’s splendid property in the beautiful Sax pendant on bis breast a large circular boar’s company her husband to the land of spirits.
and a flow of spirits caused by the use of alco
quent
inquiry
relative
to
what
has
been
done
which went equally to her heart. She apolo on Switzerland, tho Professor, at the request tusk, a leaf of pandnnus or sugar-cane, resem
Koroi-Moku-Vatn was about thirty years of
gised that Ida was not present to receive him ; of Ida, having secured it to his little daughter, bling light straw-colored ribbon, was tied on age, five feet eleven Inches high, straight, and in Waterville. Such inquiries are proper, and holic drinks, especially when wo come in con
she bad, she said, much to do on an occasion in right of her deceased mother, retaining only each arm above the elbow, ns armlets, and sim rather slender than otherwise; hi.s face was ought to be answered. We have taken pains tact with the tlinking breath of such persons.”
Only hear that I Imagine Moses Littlefield,
of that kind, as the Herr Profc.ssor no doubt for hinyself its income'during her minority.
ilar ornaraenta adorned his legs below the knee. oval, forehead high and retreating, high cheek
knew. Of course he knew very well; the
Such is the history of tho wonderful occur-" The seavo or white tapa which was wound bones, nnd a full black eye. According to all to learn the facts, and will state what we feel Esq., the proprietor of three hundred modest
Christ-kindchvn mu.st,alwnys bo well received; rences on Frau Goolzenberger's last Christ around his waist, nnd wits probably twenty or accounis,'he was a man whom his friends loved sure are such. A contract has been made, pounds of corporosity—in the night too! and
he feared that he himself had not done her all mas Eve.
with several of the principal dealers in liquors, when his own wife was asleep at home!—
lliirty yards long, completed his attire. , He and Ills foes feared.
due honor, for she was in so great a hurry to
a.<!sumed a great deal of reserve and dignity nnd
After the execution, the chief, Lingilevu, according to which they are allowed fifty days passing through a car full of ladies, young and
depart that'the little ones had not .seen even
JOUENAt OF A TEEP TO FEJEE.
bore himself iiauglilily towards Ngnraningiou, conducted to the Captain, from one of the ca to close up their traffic. At the end of that
old, beautiful and ugly, modestly snuffing their
the shimmering of her wings.
who appeared dejected and in awe of ‘the great noes, a large, square-shouldered, and stout[
continued
.]
time, (some ten or twelve days having already breath, to see who was drunk and who sober !
; ‘ But we saw what she left,’ said Sanchen,
butcher,’ ns Tui Viti is commonly called.
built native, with his arms securely pinioned,
heaping tho beautiful furs on the table before
The captain Iiaving understood that one of
'On the 12lh of March, at Iialf-past 9 in the who, he said, was ‘ IFai tondree’ that killed the expired,) they are bound to discontinue the We have no more to say I Proof is proof;
the old lady; ‘feel what she brought for you,’ Ngaraninaiou’s principal fighting men named morning, Capt. Petigru convened a court for half-caste boy. Burrows, on the beacli; he de sale, permanently, and clear their premises of
nnd taking up her hand she passed it over the Koroi-moku-vala, residing at the town of Vutia tlie trial of the prisoner, consisting of Lieut. served death, and Ngaraningiou had sent him all intoxicating liquors, as contemplated by the and when the bag is eaten the padding is prov
ed indeed! “O, tompora! O, Motes /” '
fur, ‘she brought you a'sable muff nnd tippet, was tho murderer of John Foster, questioned Henry Moor, President; Lieut. Charles S. to him to be executed with the other. The
and the same fur aunt Ida, only ermine I ’
the chief on that subject, nnd the latter offored McDonough, Surgeon David Harlan, Lieut. Captain, through Mr. Calvert, as interpreter, law. During the fifty days tbey«re permitted
[For the Eutertf UiUl.]
‘My dear!’ remonstrated aunt Goetzenber- to send on shoie and bring off ten men for the J. S. Devlin, Acting Master Henry S. New informed the chiefs and natives that, by tlie laws to sell, in quantities, under some important re
The New Cemetery.
gcr, ‘this is too much! Chrisikindchen docs laptain to put to death ns an expiatory sacri comb, members ; and Purser John Y. Mason, of America, no person can be put to death un strictions, unmolested by prosecutions under
Mr, Editor,—The prompt and very satis
I not hying such presents ns these !’
fice. But when required to bring Koroi-moku- Jr., Judge Advocate. The Rev. James Cal
the late law. Though this arrangement is not
factory manner in which the Cemetery Com
‘ But my papa does!’ said little Lina, ‘and vala on board, he made many excuses, saying vert was sworn as interpreter, and appointed to til tried and found guilty of a crime deserving
such
piinisliment;
as
he
had
not
time
to
try
approved by all, it indicates coticlusively, cs mittee have discharged their duty, is the sub
I am so glad, nnd I love him so for it
said ' ‘ lie sapposed he had gone to the mountains nnd net ns counsel for the accused.
tho cliarge of Wai-tondree, he ordered him to
r«nii1#I n/\>
...
she, springing to his knee and kissing him.
could not be found,’^ ••tlsK
with ......I.
such III.....
like -....-I___
evasions.
At 12 o'clock the flag of tlie United States be taken back to the chief, to be dealt with pecially when considered in connection with ject of frequent remark. It is only to bo re
‘ This is quite too much, Herr Professor,’
Next morning by daylight, the first lieuten Consul was hoisted on Lautliala point, nnd was
the decided tone of public sentiment through gretted that they had not assumed the privi
said the old lady, turning to him.
ant, Mr. Moor, and tho marine officer, Lieut. greeted with a salute of twenty-one guns—the as lie might deem proper. He was according out the town, that the traffic is destined to a lege, so evidently theirs, of giving the Ceme
tery'a name.. But they have not done, so;
He made no. reply, for at that very moment Devlin, with an interpreter were ordered to first time tlie United States flag was raised in ly taken to the canoe, in bonds, when a crew
a little silver bell rang, nnd a sight presented proceed to the town of Vutia, and if possible Feejee under a national salute. The chiefs of twenty or thirty of the naked savages pushed complete termination at a period not far dis and we , may conclude llieir modesty is equal
it quickly along the whjte sand beach until it tant. This we fully believe!
to their vigilance. In this emergency it de
itself which dazzled all eyes. The Professor’s apprehend and bring on boprd a native named and natives present showed great surprise.
tree, with all his skill, was nothing to this. Koroi-moku-vata, n cliief of; that town, said to , The Court sKt with open doors, and tho chiefs floated and was borne away and lost in the dis
volves upon such as are directly interested, to
tance.
The Firemen—A Good Idea.
How indeed could it hare been ? This was all be tlie person wlio killed John Foster.
christen the new burial place. .It is the privi
were most attentive observers. Mr. Calvert
The Feejeeans, unlike most of the other
arranged by Fraulein Ida lutrself, nnd there
A correspondent of (he Lewiston Journal, lege of any one to tuggest, and Y priopAse that
The town of Vutia stands about iiaif a mile said they expressed ranch wonder and delight
islanders,
are
not
tattooed—the
dark
color
of
it be~called the “Pine Grove Cemetekt.”—
was nobody in all Germany who could make back from the left bank of the AVailevu river, at hearing the que.stions interpreted to the na
their skin, on which such marks would not ap in giving an account of a recent fire, takes oc' The propriety of this name will be seen bymH
these things so beautiful ns she.
"
a mile and a lialf from its moutli, and the same tive witnesses, and at such a mode ns ‘ the
But where was Fraulein Ida all this time? distance from the town of Bewa. Its inhalti- white people liad of finding out the trulli,’ he pear to advantage, may be the cause of pre ’casion to suggest, tliat on the first appearance who are familiar with the grounds. So, as
The children hardly thought of her, so wholly tnnts are a race of fishermen, much more fero felt satisfied it would serve as a salutary exam venting them from this savage and painful cus of fire, the ladies in the vicinity should pro. suming the privilege of one who has taken a
tom. Vermillion is used to ornament, or rath ceed to prepare coffee or other suitable drink, lively and active interest in the enterprise, I
was their attention occupied by the wonderful cious in their aspect than the inhabitants of the ple in their own future ditficullies.
er
disfigure, tlieir faces. ' They take great pride
tree, with all its wonderful fruits, and by tho other tows.
After making fair promises to adjust all in the good appearance of their liair and beard, to pass among the firemen. This is a good shall proceed to call it by this name, till some
lovely Christkindchen herself, who, in soft,
Tho ‘ Wailevu ’ was ascended to a point op matters of dispute vvith the Consul without de which they dress and cultivate with unceasing idea, and we assure (he ladies that such works one, equally privileged, shall suggest a better
one.
Yours,
flowing white muslin which fell in folds to her posite tlie town, where the officer of the boat, lay, the cliief of Mbau took iiis departure, and
Civis.
feet, and was confined at the waist by a silver Midsliipmnn Quackenbu.sli, was charged to keep a few liours after, Ngaraningiou willi his suite attention. Some of the beards are short, thick of kindness have their reward. They are not
We commend the good taste of our corres
girdle, stood in front of her tree. She had the crew alert, to lie off sliore, and keep their bade adieu to the Falmouth. Wliat effect the and curly, while others are eight or ten inches forgotten by those who toil nnd sweat upon
pondent, and are willing, for one, to consider
silvery, shining wings on her shoulder and a arms in readiness. Then the two officers, each meeting ol those chiefs will liave towards their long, terminating in a goatish point. Their such occasions.
little silver crown on her hcail. Never was a armed with a sword, Jenks’ carbine nnd Colt’s reconciliation time alone can deicnuino.— extraordinary heads of hair surpass all imagin
“Do you know that girl just passing Dyer’s the “Pine Grove Cemetery” appropriately
more beautiful figure beheld. She looked like five-shooters, preceded by the guide and inter Among Feejeeans appearances amount to noth ation ; these are dressed in many strange gro door?” inquired a wliole souled fellow the oth named. The name is not only beautiful in it
tesque
forms,
but’ithe
common
appearance
is
a pure angel just descended from Heaven. preter, went to the town and entered the bouse ing ; with tliem friendship is often a prelimina
that of tlie globular head of a negro swelled er day.
self, but peculiarly appru|>riate as embracing
The children stood in the open doorway, with of the principal chief—a robust, surly, gray- ry to destruction.
out to immense size. I measured one of nine
a kind of history of the ground selected. It
“No,” we answered—“why ?”
(heir hands extended nnd their eyes fixed in haired man, who was silting on the mat floor.
The chief Ngaraningiou liad three brothers,
delighted wonder. Dear old Frau Goetzen- Inquiry was at once made for the man, directly one of whom, ‘ Vendovi,’ was taken to the teen inches diameter, and have no doubt some
“Nothing—only she’s a Christian, and I’d will tell to future generations, when the hand
berger sa\y nothing, or certainly she would and indirectly, witliout success; but sulbeient United Slates by Capt. Wilkes, for tho murder otliers were larger. Tlie Natural color of Hie like to know her name.”
of art shall have removed all landmarks of na
hair is' black, but by tlie use of lime, carbon and
have observed the extraordinary effect which information was obtained to leave strong suspi of the mala and seven of llie crew of the Amer
oilier pigments, they make a good grayish
“How do you know she’s a Christian ?” we ture, that there was a time when the noble
(his vision produced on the Herr Professor.
cion that the object of pursuit was secreted in ican brig Charles Dogget in 1834, and died in white, nnd all the various shades between black
pine, the pride of our Slate, waved in its origChristkindchen spoke; her words were in the town of Bunnbelakuu, about ten miles from the Hospital at Brooklyn ; both his other broth and red ; many of whicb colors, in numerous inquired with some curiosity.
“Because, I saw her, when Chandlers' build inal majesty, upon the soil that will then have
poetry—beautiful, soft flowing, poetry, full of Vutia, wliere the oliief Ngaraiiingiou was found ers are dead, having been King of Rewa in instances, adorn the same liead—some are
tenderness and love. The Professor had si the day before, IVliile tlie inquiry was being their turn ; lie is now the only survivor and black before nnd grey Iieliind and vice versa. ings were burnt, passing a cup of cold water become sacred to so many thousands.
lently risen, and now stood in the shadow of made, the natives galliered round in such num legitimate heir to tho kingdom, but being a Of the many singular heads I saw, I will en among the firemen I”
the long curtain which was withdrawn froth bers that one of the officers deemed it prudent shrewd, daring, dangerous man, Tui Viti pre deavor to describe one. The color of the liair
The Art Ltnion Bulletin for July is receiv
This was reason enough, for want of further
the door; for he did not dare to trust himself to stay outside the liouse, and tp keep a cle.ir fers to keep him out of power if possible—re was jet black, and it ^was separated into dis
ed. It contains a beautiful etching, “The
within the light. Very powerful was the Effect space around him.
fusing to recognize him King of Rewa, unless tinct, regular square pyramids, of about two acquaintance. We saw her too—and several Game of Chess, and an etcliing in outline rep
of tiuit low, sweet voice upon him; he had
Large boys, almost at the age ef maturity, he goes to Mbau and receives it there as a inches square at the base and seven inches per other ladies were employed in tlie same way,
known one like it in former years; and did were running about perfectly nuked, which is tributary, wicli he declines; saying, if he went pendicular, fastened tb the head at the vertex at that fire. Even the lazy lubbers who looked resenting a scene in one of Cooper’s Novels,
not, in truth, his long-lost and beloved Ida now not common elsuwliere; many of the men hud to Mbau he would certainly be murdered by —the bases (of course) outwards. The sides on ^without lifting a finger, while others were “ Leather Stocking at tbe grave of Chingah*
godk.”
you that the Professor, standing in the shade was there to buy them. The whole scene left tageouB change in affairs among his faithful fol been formed of wood. Around the head, they mending what they were too heartless to imi
nany, of this' place, bad chartered the'Steamer
of that curtain, shed tears of joy. ‘God, per- room for suspicion of danger; and tho unhap- lowers in the tnoutitains, than trust to the de
appeared in great regularity, like tiers of square tate. What a contrast between a good and a
-J»aps.-deeroB me at leogtb-deifjlvHig'dtTherl’ pyJate of.-Lieuk-Und'erwobd and passed- Milh ceptive'offers 6r.TuT'’yitr.
Balloon to take them, with their engine, to the
. ■
■
bail
example
1
We
hope
to
see
the
former
black biocks—the upper tier projecting horithou^it he, remembering the words of the old Shipman Henry, was vivid in the minds of the
On .the evening of the 13th, the Court closed zoiilally from tlie crpwri, left a broad flat space adopted by many others when opportunity of Fireman’s Festival at Hallowell yesterday.—
woman at Greifswald, and he sileiflly thanked officers.
its proceeding and adjourned ‘ sine die,’ after _over the top of'lhe bead.
fers ; and as for the latter, if there is any wrong It. was discovered, when too late to provide
God.
The inquiry being brought to a close, the finding the prisoner guilty of tlie murder of
On one occasion a high wind tossed the py
‘But where is the Herr Professor ?’ at length party started for the river, through a narrow John Foster, and sentenced him to bang by the ramids about like so many bobbins, yet they act for which we could excuse the hoseman on other conveyance, that tlie boat was disable^
exclaimed Christkindchen, when now, having path between rows of tangled sugarcane, and neck until dead. The Court' was dissolved, retained their form unimpaired, as if they had such occasions, it is for passing a good shower by a crack in the shaft. They were compelled
concluded her poetical address, she proceeded across marshy ground of dilficult passage ; but and the sentence approved—to be carried into received it in a hydraulic press. Wigs aie al of such water as was used on the above occas to leave their engine at home, though many of
to appropriate hor gifts. ‘ Let him come for without delay, and not without a few' cautious effect the next day on the island where the
so made and worn by these peopiej scarely dis ion, among those who find nothing (p do at a the conipany proceeded to Hallowell by other
ward, for here I find a beautiful pair of slip looks behind, they reached the tiver, followed murder was committed.
tinguishable from tlie genuine natural growth. fire but to look on and find fault.
conveyance. Thus they lost “ a silver trumpet
pers, from his little daughter, every stitch being by about a hundred natives—who pressed so
Witliout delay the prisoner was informed of
[remainder next -week.]
valued at fifty dollars.” So ire think.
done by her tiny fingers; I have also a purse olosely oa them while the boat was coming to tlie fate that awaited liini; and Mr. Culvert was
Good Ne'WB—the Capital Surrendered.
knitted with beads of steel upon a dark blue the shore, that they had to bo driven back by most zealous and attentive in giving him all The Image and Snperscription on a Spanish
Worship. We are informed that arrange
Tlie Augusta Age of to-day has the follow
ground, to represent the stars of heaven on threats twice.
the spiritual consolation that could be impress
Dollar.
ments
have been made by the Methodist Soci
Christmas Eve ; this is from a lady who wish
The boat was entered in safety, and the offi ed on the heart of a heathen in so short time.
The word dollar^ is as frequently in the ing enconraging announcement. There can no
es well to the excellent Herr Professor. But cers determined to proceed to Bunabetaknu, The prisoner confessed tiiat he had been a bad, mouth of every Ameiican as the word rfress in longer be any doubt of the complete triumph ety in this place, to bold divine service on the
where is lie ?’
and if possible, capture tlie object of their treacherous man all bis life—had committed tliat of his mother, sister or sweetheart, yet
Sabbath, permanently, at tbe Town Hall
to
The Herr Professor stepped forward. He search before any notice of (he pursuit could many murders, but in the murder and outrages few men can decypher the hieroglyphics which of law ia Maine—
Rev. Stephen
The LiqAor Traffic Abandoned in commence on Sunday next.
said not a word, but, advancing to Christkind- reach him. The guide said by ascending the oh tlie island of Mukalau, he was induced to it rouglien the face of any coin. To explain the
Augusta I—On Saturday last,—being the day Allen has been stationed here, under whose
cben took her hand in his and whispered soft river half a mile farther, Lautbala ;neck could by (or, as interpreted by Mr. Calvert, literally,
multitudinous' devices which have figured in
ly, ‘ My Ida 1 ’ All at once Christkindchen’s be crossed through a creek, wliich would save ‘ acted as ambassador (o’) Mutuke-Murymbus- the coinage of all nations, or even of some sin* on which tho mayor’s sixty-day proclamation ministratiufi we liope timt Society will rise and
expired,—the several liqiior-dcalers in this oily, prosper.
other hand dropped powerless to her side and a distance of four miles required to round (lie sagah, a Rewa man, and Wnng-ka, a Vutia
gle nation, would require a niimismnlical folio.
she lay motionless in tho Professor’s arms. point. This coarse was adopted, and the creek man. He said be had no wish to live longer, But a sliort paragraph will suffice to give an great and small, including hotel-keepers, apoth
Those neat and substantial Settees, lately
ecaries, and all others who iiiid to any extent
He carried her to the unoccupied sofa, speak sought and entered, but it was found too deep and he hoped God would be good to him.—
idea of what ail such explanations must be in
ing words of the utmost tenderness; the chil in places for poling, and too narrow every where When asked on >#iut he founded his hope in their nature, and will be of interest to all who phrlieipiiied in its sn\v, voluntarily abandoned placed in (he Town Hall, are the workmanship
dren began to cry; poor blind Frau Goelzen- for rowing; the boat was therefore paddled the goodness of God, he expressed a confused will compere it with a Spanish pillared dollar, the traffic; nnd now, on tliis seventh day of of our late neighbui', Joseph Balchelder, now
berger rose up, felt her way round her table, along witlk tlie blades of the oars. Extensive notion of a future state, mixed up with heal li or with any of the coins representing its parts, August, ill the. year o( grace 1851, not a single at the West village. Just look at them.
glass of intoxicating liqiipr of any kind, is sold,
and, advancing forward, exclaimed, ‘What forests of mangrove and other trees stretch off en superstition. He expressed a wish to see
for the ' image and superscription on them all or can bo obtained, for love or money, or for
has happened ? Oh, Ida— Ida! speak, my on both .sides, filled by impenetrable jungles of his wife and two little sons and liis father, who are the same.
Newspaper and Advertising Aoenct.
any purpose whatever, in (be city of Augusta I
child, art Ihuu ill ? Do, somebody, tell me underwood. The trees on either margin bow were sent for early in tlie morning.
—S. M. Pettengill, the well known newspaper
The
obverse
of
the
specimen
before
me
bears
what has happened ?’ repeated she in impatient ed to each otlier, and in some places swung
It being understood from the Consul and Mr. a laurel-crowned bust, witli the words, 1806, So, at all events, we are informed, and verily and advertising agent, has lately connected
terror.
(heir pendant shoots oyer the middle Calvert, that on the death of tlie prisoner, cus Carolus Quartus, Dei Gratia. On the believe.
himself with Mr, J. C. Edmunds Hall, and the
‘ Papa has kissed her I She is better now,’ of the stream, affording ample protection tom required the death ot his wife, and one, or
reverse the inscription continues, Hispan.
Cuba Ne'wb.—We can see nothing but hum business will hereafter be conducted at NdJlO
exclaimed little Lina, still sobbing.
from the scorching rays of the sun.— perhaps both of bis sons; to prevent such a (Ilispaniui) et Ind. (Indiarutn) rex P. S. 8
bug in the Cuba news^^ The symptoms of rev State St., Boston, under tbe style of 8. M.
Ida raised herself from the sofa, and loaned Scarcely a sound was to be ligard as the boat catastrophe, Ngaianingiou was sent for, but
her head, weeping, on tlie Professor’s shoulder. glided geotly along, save, occasionally, the did not come; he sent liis second chief, Lingi- R. P." I.—that is, Charles the fourth, by the olution, or the,desire for it, must be very lim Pettengill & Co. They,wilT spare no.jexergrace
of
God,
king
of
Spain
and
of
the
Indies*
He kissed her hands and her forehead many harsh prattle of the parrots, or the whirring of levu, with every nssurance that the usual cus
ited indeed.
tions to render their services acceptable and
times, and then, as poor old Frau Goetzenber- tho ducks and other waterfowls, which are tom wonid be departed from in this instance, Potosi, eight reals. The letters, P. I., I sup
pose
to
be
the
initials
of
the
mint-master
under
profitable to those who entrust business to their
ger still impatiently inquired wliathad happen very numerous. In order to bear this singular and the 'wife and children would not be stran..
S
omething
_L
ikb
O
ld
T
imes
.
—The
best
whom (he coin was struck. The real, (or
ed, be turned round and said, ‘ I have found creek and strange scenery in mind, its name gled, as usual.
sample of potatoes we have seen for years, was hands.
royal
piece,)
or
our
ninepence,
would
seem
to
hare her whom I have sought for years-r-tlie was an;(ioMsly sought, but could not he ascer
Lingilavu was accompanied by one of tlie
A Good' Work.—Many of our readers
betrothed of my youth! Pardon me, madam, tained, whereupon it receive^ the . name of prisoner’s sons, a naked lad about seven or be the unitin Spanish coinage.: Instead of sent us a few days since by Frederick Paine,
if 1 have forgotten myself—pardon me, Ida, if WUliatn’i Oretk, as it^^isolates and bounds on eight years of age, and the meeting between P. S. many dollars bear a letter M. with a Esq., of Winslow. Thfey really carried us know something of the philanibropie and truly
crown over it, to siiow that Mexieo, was the
1 have been loo abrupt 1'
back to old times. When the “ blight and mil Christian labors of John M. Spear, of postoff,
one side Lautbala, the property of that gentle him and his condemned father was very afiect- place of mintage.
‘Ob, Ebarhardl’ said Ida, rising, ‘how is man.
dew,”
so fatal to the. potato .crop, wgs unknou^ft, in behalf of Destitute prisoners. Mr. S. has
ing. The little fellow showed sensibility be
But the most interesting part of a coin is its
this? But take off all Ibis.finery first, which
'Two miles from this stream brought the par yond his years, even in a civilized hoy; lie blazoning. The pillars, which give dollars and when this valuable vegetable was regard
recently been lecturing, in various parts of oor
if not real—these wings and this crown; let ty to the bay, near the ofoutb of tho ‘ Sumam- cried unceasingly, and the stern, savage war
roe not find anylliing unreal at this moment. bulla ’ river, which was ascended to the town rior who seemed to despise life, and ‘ liad no among Italians the name of cofoxnalt, stand ed by the farmer as his most important and State, for the purpose of awakening the minds
And you, Eberhard 1 how can you be the Herr of Bunabetaknu, where ipquiry and search wish to live longer,’ was melted, at onge, at the for the pillars of Hercules; the words pint vi profitable crop.' They are large, mealy, and of our cittzens to an interest in his work. Ha
tro (more beyond) written on the scroll that
von Hoffman ?’
were diligently made, and measures taken that sight of his .weeping offspring, who hung upon
rich in flavor, and Mr. Paine tells us that he lectured in .Waterville on Tuesday evening—
He explained it in a few words. ‘And you ?’ were crowned with complete success in tim cap his neck. Clasping (he child with bis mana flows round their sliafts, allude to the elassio
has rqiaed about forty bushels qn a quartep of closing his labors here for tbe present, and ranotion
that
tliose
pillars,
or
the
Straits
of
Gib
said he; ‘you are called,. Ida Goetzeuberger
ture of Koroi-moko-Vata, who was brought off cled hands, in t^ silent stillness of ‘grief that raltar, wore the no plus ultra of geographical
an.acre. They seem to be a mixture of the turning to Boston yesterday, Mr. Spqar needs
how is that 7
by a roan employed for that purpose, to avoid surpassetb show, the unbidden tears flowed in
‘ Nobody calls me so but you,’ she replied, the suspieioDS of the natives, and confined on abundance, giving proof of the strength of nat discoveries; the two 'lions, were.the armorial Blne^nose and other varieties, .still 'retaining no congratulation of eurs, on the amount of
bearing of ilie land of lions, Leon, ani the two
smilingly I ‘ I am Ida Sclimidt.’
board.
ural alluction even in tlie breasts of tlie great castles tiiHt of the castellated region, Catlilei the characteristics of the Blnenbsea. We are good be is doing. He must have daily evi
But I understand,’ said he, ‘ that my Ida
It was about 5 o’clock in the evening when est savages. At 12 o’clock, on Ihg 14th March, the castle and lion aide by side under our orown, led to hope, from such a sample, that better dence (bat he is doing the work of God, .qn4
lived with Madame Bernard.'
(he boat returned to the ship, at which time a the Sergeant of Marines, who acted as provost betokens the union of Castile,.and Leon.in one times are coming, fur the potato opop. Thus
his reward is doubtless prompt and abundant.
‘ My maiden name was Bernard,’ said the large double canoe rounded Nukalau Island,
marshal, conducted the prisoner into the boat monarchy; the three crosses in the centre fur we hear of no appearance of disease in the
old lady, who uow understood it all, for she under a large mat sail. From its peak a broad
He has the confidence, to an almost unbonnd^
accompanied
by
the
master
at
arras
as
cxccu
show the trinitariun Clirisliuoity of Spain; the potato field.
kuew the history of Ida’s early love; ‘ my pennant of large size floated in the breeze, its
ed
extent, of the people of - Boston, among
tioner. The Rev. Mr. Calvert as chaplain, frame, on which the crosses, castles, and lions
uepbaw it was who married Ida’s sister. 1 am union blue with six blue stars, the centre red
and
thg
marine
guard
under
command
of
Lieut.
whom
he labors. He is a true mIsslonaiYi in
are
graven,
is
a
heraldic
shield.
T
be
F
aots
in
T
bk
C
ase
—The
Lewiston
not aunt to Ido, but only grand-aunt to Sanob' and tho swallow-tail extremely white—such
Some say a vine is figured in the lower point Falls Journal thus candidly—and we presume (t good field, and those who wish to see tlie
en, but they ase both my oliiidreii. Ida is dear was the canoe and flag of Tui Viti, King of Devlin, algo passed into the boat with the pris
to mg as a daughter; she has been a daughter Feejec. 1 wo single canoes, as tenders, accom oner, Another boat from the ship with some of the shield, with allusion to the Spanish vine truthfully—alludes to the charge brought by fruit of their benevolence with their own epea,
to me I’ and the blind eyes of the dear old lady panied him, with about fifty nien and two bar of.thu officers followed ;'the Captain and Con. yards. If not; will some oqe who has dived the Clarion:
can do so by making him their almoner. Many
sul in the gig came (liird in the line of proces.
shed tears.
bers. 'The canoe came alongside and Tui Viti sion.' A few mipuies brought them to the deeper than I into (he mysteries of (he dollar,
a lost child of Maine,
been found throuf^lk
"Wa.can.bardjy
Recount
for
this
slatemonf
tell me what it is we see tlierg shooting up iq
The Professor told the history of his many was introduced to Capt. Pellgru, by the Rev.
island,
npd
(hrqe
canoes
with
the
prisoner's
the
angle
between
the
lower
castle
and
lion
?
Wqpt
that,
our
friend
sqw
things
through
a
bis
agency'.
friiitleu journeys in search of her who was so Mr. Calvert, who returned with him from Mbau.
uUe medium,, and attpibuted the iqepe,jyljty
near to him afier all. In a vvhile they u|l The chief Ngaraiiingiou and Tui Viti, although wife nod sister, ai{d a large qumber of native
Origin of t6b Word Dollar.—In 1616 and hilarity of the passengers iq> the CfM'iIf
To BtsijORlc. jPoRK.-rrln wa^m weather.
acquaintances, arrived soon after. The wife
laughs together.
bi|Oiuer^in.*lii)v, Imve been
eneroiet dur- and sister wore entirely .naked except the liht, a stlWer mine was discovered at St. Joachim’s
the
brine oq p6rk frequently ha^iRes sour and
tbecffectsof
drunkenness..
So
’Together they walked
brilliant iug the last seven .years
unexpected or girdle, and a piece of fine sfriped, tapa, Thai (op dale) Ih Bohemia, the proprietor of
_ war—their
-----unexpected
the po'rk
lainmd. Bmlth^, brine,
sit It well,
.
skim
being
a
druqkep
dehsqgh
«t
this
place
on
the
Chriftmw /Pflie t they looked at the various mi^ltngiOn this occasion seemed to giyie then) (called 'tnfffi,') around, tjie body of his wife; which issued a great nnmber gf sjiver pieces,
fourth or fifth, it was the general remark tl^t and pour it back cn tbe meit boiling hot., This
prasw^ be.tgok up (he new pur;^ and ctotbi gr«t surprise.
’
e
injifred.-^
(liqy came screaming frpin. tbq bgagb t9,;Whero e^hicb were called ,Joacfajm’s thaler, afterRrqrds there hadecaroely qyep Iieeq sp Ipge a.ttsliec- will restore if even when it ig
payed it with the
one. Ida saw bow her
It mey bo proper fp inform t|ie reader t^at tbe, prisoner wns vHhng qntior the ahedg pf a corrupted into dollar.
'
[Qeqesee, Faitagr.
“
tjoq pf pgople who wgrp so
PF who

; •?!

WAteritUk,
.P^pi, rXJN AlfP.JPAI^OY.
Sydney Smith’* definition of the Popish Ritnni r—Pos
ture and.itoi>o4a^«i,.flsi)lNs,tuj4 gentfleotidns^ Itowing
to the Tight, courtesyIng to, the dell, and an immense
amotmt ofrtfcumillae'ryi. .' '.
ia tte fWffifotvJ jjf Aeombnerir T<frk.
Thou art gona to the grave, 1 no longer b'ehold thee, ^
Nor tread of the rough path tliis world by thy side f
But the wide nr^.ef fitartiy rtfe epfeadlto,enfold thee.
And death ha*' no sting, foij the Saviour has died.
Dr. Parr, when a boy at Harrow, had so- very old a
face for hts ago that one day hi* contempomrjri SW Wil
liam Jones, said, looking at him, ‘ Parr, If you should
have the good look to Kvo Ibrty feint you may stand a
chance orovertaklng your-lace.’
When the rich miset Glwas, who left about a millloil
of money to .be divided between his two seat, was advis
ed tegive.them some education, hi* answer wast ' Putttng'thihM Intb pedpte’t heads, is taking ont of their
pomret*.” '
i ,
When a gentleman once remarked in company how
very liberally those persons talk of what their neighbors
should give away, who are least apt to give anything
themfetves, Sydney Smith replied; 'Yes! no sooner
does A. fall tnUi duBcoltles than B. beglnS. to consider
whad C. ought to do for him.’
■

When some one said to Horne Tooke,' The law is
open to every one,’ ha replied, ‘So is the London Tav
ern.’
Southey said to a low-spirited friend, 'Translate Tris
tram Shandy into Hebrew, and you will be a happy
man.’

______

-

**!'

which. faiDjly has h^ome nun)ei^tis,'and exI’endea to all pai'ts of the country.
*
He seryed his ttme. with - ;Herry Ranlett, of
his nativ6 place, and upon arriving at his roajofiiy, entered, ayirf ha? continued t|ie printing
and book hudiriess in this city, the most of the
time in copneotion with his brother, Witlipgham Giltnan, who deceased a (eW years since.
His talents exhibited a more useful than brijhant bast j yet he was a man of extensive' inforntallofi—s-baving had the best opportunity of
familiarizing himself with practical matters, and
treasuring in his retentive memory the events
of the past and present;—of sound judgment
-—■great 'powefs of observation, and a discrimi
nating taste; and hence was a usefbl and val
ued member of soolbty.—f Newbury port tJnion.

of poverty, disgrace,'guilt and wretchedness by

Mias BnEMEn, the charming novelist, is at present in
Boston. She is preparing a work on tho life and man this desolating scourge. It haS been thought
ners of Americans.
by many who have long and zealously contend
Focmd. a fVlend of onrs, while strolling over the
White Mountains lately, found a letter, of which the fol
lowing are extracts;
“1 have not boon out to see viany sinoa i got back tell
father i have not been to see Kis wife yet and i do not
know when i'shal rosUlar is not married yet but i ex
pect she will before a graft while
_
my pen is poor
my ink is pale my
/
hhnd iJniVers like
a little doge tail
poor paper pour
pen poor writing amen"
Tho owner of tho above can have it by proving prop
erty.

I

ed agains( it, that none hut a harsh remedy
would eradicate the.evil. Some, diseases are
80 desperate that nothing- but desperate reme
dies can. reach them. Thousands who now re
gard the law as uricetisonably stringent, may
yet bless God and thank the Legislature for
its enactment, apd should rejoice to see it move
on, majeslid.il1y and impar(iallyi Ju its promis
ing Work—always executed in the staid,' dis
passionate spirit of genuine'benevolence, free
irom every taiut of anger or revenge.—[Chris
tian Mirror.

Liquor Seizures.,—A small quantity of li
The Best Time to Cut Timber.
quor wa? seized froai-Mr. Joseph Shaw, ip one
“During an experience of more than forty
of the eastern,‘suburbs’ of this city, about four
years, as a plain, practical farmer, I have tak.
weeks since—the liquors ordered to be de
en much interest in ascertaining the best time
stroyed |by Judge Fuller, and the owner fined
for felling timber, and I now state with confiS20 and costs, according to law. Last week
dence, that fencing timber, such as all kinds of
oak, cliostnut, liickory, and walnut, cut from three more ‘packages’ (to wit. three stone jugs)
the middle of July to the last of August, will of the article were found by officer Farnhani,
last more than twice as long as when cut in near Shaw’s premises, concealed in some busliofe. They were seized und.T warrant, and as
winter, or common barking time in spring.
For instance; cut a sapling, say five or six nobody seems desirous of claiming them, they
inches in diameter, for a lever, in the month of are now under advertisement, ns provided by
August, and another of similar quality and Ihe law, and will doubtless go where much good
size in winter or spring; I know if the first is liquor Is evidently destined to go in these times.
[Kennebec Journalstripped of its bark (which, at tlie present sea
son, runs well), it will raise, as a lever, at leqst
Dysentery and Bowel Complaints.—
twice the weight that can be raised by tlie'
The
papers give the following remedies for
latter.
Another great advantage derived from fel these distressing complaints:
One pint of cleap oats, to be browned tlie
ling limber in tho last running of the sap (the
time above specified), is, llml it is neither sub same ns coffee, but not to he ground; put in a
ject to dry rot, nor to be injured by worms; clean ve.ssef, with two quarts of water, then
while oak cut at this season, i( kept olf the simmered over the fire until reduced to one
quart; when cool decant it off. Dose fora
ground, will season through tu’o feet in diam
eter, and remain perfectij' sound ninny years, grown person, a common sized tumbler, sweet
whereas, if cut in winter or spring, it will be ened with loaf sugar, but no milk or cream.
Three tumblers in almost all cases will afford
perfectly Saprrotlen in two years.
For ship building and other purposes wliere relief.
Instant relief is also said to be obtained by
great expense is incurred, in construction, the
immense advantage of preparing the limber at tlie'use of Hydro Sulphuric Acid, a tea spoon
the proper season must be evident to all. I ful of a saturated solution being mixed with
have no doubt that a sliip built of timber cut four times its bulk of water.
between tlie middle of July and the last of
Temperance ■UousJ';.—We,are happy
August, would lust nearly twice as long as one
to learn tliiit Major Boher, of the Stanley
built of timber cut at the usual lime, and would
House, lias arranged to.ship his stock of li
hear infinitely more hard usage, as the timbers quors to Boston by Steamer Ocean to-day, and
season more perfectly, and are harder. A few
that.hereafter his hotel will be conducted on
years since, one of the large government Elii.|ts,
strictly temperance principles. Gentlemen of
built in Pliiladelphiii, of the very best materi
tlie Etraigbtest ramTDd..persuasion may now so
als,. biJIt^.yera!. ,K((rs,ii) .fionslru^ionj wheal:,
itratJhy
the enemy. We hope the effect of the reform
upon inspection, to be entirely worthless in
may he visible in increased patronage.—[Ken.
many of the limbers, though kept under covor^
Journal.
’ ’
from dry rot. In all my building for many
years past, with large timbers of wliile or other
Damage bt Lightning__ A severe tliunoak, this has never occurred, nor are tliey sub der shower passed over Richmond village, about
ject to be worm-eaten. Even fire-wood cut at two o’clock Sunday afternoon. The liglitning
the proper season is worth from 20 to 30 per struck tlie splendid building of Messrs. J. & J.
cent, more than whep cut in spring or winter.” J. Hathorn, at the corner of Maine and Water
CWilliam Painter, ConcordvUle, Pa.
sts. Tho main portion of the electric fluid

,
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to make an' exciirsitjn tO' Portlaad, Dangor, RATllOHI) & 00. dk HSBA BBISOBACH’S
Waterville, &c., during the second week of
MENAGERIES,
this month. They are to be accompanied by'
XTmMd ill one largfO ft Varied Exhibition,
ConnlRttDg of all iho Ran AnhnOiR now f>xtant,
Bond’s Cornet Band.
We understand that
IVrMBBRIlfO OVBB 100 BPBriMBIVS!!! .
the above company are fo be in Walervillo on
Commencement day.
The Hightstown (N. J.) Record says that
the peach growers have commenced sending
their fruit to market, and that several baskets
were at the depot in that place, on Wednesday,
that looked well for early fruit. The crop this
year is not large, and the consumers will have
to pay higher prices than they did last season.

First Seizure in Bath.—Tho City Mar
shal made a descent on Friday forenoon upon
J. S; Donnell’s shop, where he found ten bar
rels and a large number of demijohns and jugs
The I^ew Liquoh LA'^.---We have not ns of liquor. He also paid a visit to John Shea,
yet heard of any forcible resistance to tho exe but tho quantity there was small, barely enough
cution-of ihis law} OF at least with any arms being found to render him liable.—[Times.
more formidable than a broomstick. It will
The potato disease is manifesting itself to
cost some temporary inconvenience in business,
and some pecuniary losses—losses absolutely some extent, in this Slate.
considerable;-but relatively, hardly worthy of
Fire.—The Dyewood Mill in Hallowcll was
mention. Compared with the sacrifices, the entirely destroyed on Tuesday night of last
loss of properly, character, intellect, occasioned week. Owned by the Cascade Co.
Loss
by the Unrestrained use df strong dritfk, they S2000. Insured.
are as “ a drop in a bucket.” The sufferings
Cholera In Viroinia.—Tho Charleston
which some feel at the loss of a business long
pursued, deserve not to be named with that Va. Hepu hlican says :
We regret to learn from an authentic source,
indescribable anguish which has torn into
shreds, as it were, the heart of the drunkard's I.that this fell disease has made its appearance
wife and children. Thousands of once reputable’
Ravenswood, Jackson Co.

life the best philosophy; a clear conscience the best law;
honesty the best policy; and tomperance the best medi
cine;
A chap from the country, who visited this town to ’seo
the Fourth of Jnly,' (says the Newport News,) entered
one of our hotels and stop;.ed to dinner. Upon the bill of
fare being handed him by the waiter, he remarked that
ho ‘ didn't care ’bout readiii' now—he'd wait till after
fatnilies'have bedti sunk to the lowest depths
dinner.’

Stfug.

fli

BOOTS Aim SHOES.

G0QD8*

A Frfth hot yiwf rcccioeti ai tko OH SUintl

win. Hv BliAIR * c*e,<
ABNEB CHICK.
AVtIfO AtspOaPtf of thkff W. I. Goods and OrocertM, ahd a#
fpIIR unbocrlber feels confident that with Uie targ«
rangeit their Htoru
pOft pf
J now on hand, which Imladca ♦v^ Varhfibr of l^fcx iimf
Thin Work Ibr Ladlea, OenU, and ChfMren, he buunei fail te
DRY GOODS, CROOKERT WABE,
meet the wants of every one and au^t the taste of the most fWs*
tidkms. ir«oonffthcK,fbPiuto«WOlnril.ah^ip, and honihAfk
Beafhen ft Caxpetinff,
making aalM Have kist rocefTod, and are now^prepar^ to iA'0w<a LjlnGB
puiCBS ore properly oppwnted, he tats
iM no doubt
.* * of‘mak‘
If those who wish to purOhsM wlii
gffe hnm a f^all
‘
ancl.SPl.KNmD
KTOOK of CM
AlUa«V
He has an exti^ niee artlOle of uTmiiB* exiTim Dom; of a gbrsl assortment
of
^
so aRNTLKMRN'B CAIsT DRR88 BOOTS and OAlTRliS.
DRESS
GOODS
WatervflKi»n^l^I861._
t __
A.CIITCK.
In Silks, katins. Poplins, M. De Lalnea. Tlfuvei Aid Pkakn ill*
pacos,’ Alcpfun, Lustre*, Glnghems,
Small Farm for Sale.
llR AibitorAwr will sAfl a small Farm, containing 15 acrcaof
SHAWLS,
good land, with snitabie building*, lying jn Bkowhemn,
Covhmere, with whit* and Colored mMdlfS; ^flk 8ha«b*.
aboot
mthw ahovd Pishon^a Ferry, on the AaA-oklo of
nonec river. It will be sold Vxav crbap.
/
A large assorlmeht of Lfn4rts and tbiSn Taf>is Cdfsrs, Alqached
Inquire
w
nqufi of Bberteaii TAihdn, Danflt■I W^ltk, ur
Onoils of all qualities, white and eotorSd Ttahn^U, Laucaatef
DANIRL
WfiRTlfLEY. Quilts, Worste^l amt Cotei^ Table and Piano Cofftfoga
Jnly U, 1851.
SmM*
-----lit onrfvUtth^, C’tMimern, /foe
Satined nmi iVeec/s.
Kxoelriot Soay;
Rheelings, .Sliirtlngs, Drilling* and' Tfeklnga. A large lot of
his oxeelUnt family soap, by Che ue« of wMch « kargo Curtain MusKits, Thrkty Uod Ciutaln Cfbkhs, iKateties, ifdafli.
washing caq done, with hard or eofl water, la opo'thlrtl nnd Gloves, Pafrsols and Umbrellas.
ieoa time than by any other noajl known, warranted to gtVu satlk«
CARPEXmOR
ferildn and noi te liyure te.any way ibk sllgklett fhbritf or rtly
thins It U applied to, is for lalt by
f.igbt and dark, in Three Ph, Ruperfine, FH14 itfid Coinmo*/
HOW k NYK,
itbme iieautifiil patterns. BTUXW MATTINU aftdOlL CLOni
CAKPKTINO.
WatenUte, May 27.
Il6.2 BoulM>e Bibrk 1
A targ^ stork of rmrknry Mi$ GIom ^'nrt.
O* Dealer* supplied a* xboyo, al manufliQtdrer's price*.
/Vrt/Afrg, t^ferety prn/fe nnti ftriee.
Dr. JOHN BENSON
Tlte almve Go<mIs liave been xM«-eted wtUr far* and will bi aoM
OFl'Iina UI8 PROFESSIONAL SKRVICKS TOTftorUDUO. low for cash or produeS. No tJooDg wiU ax lotD 6n caxpft, as
w« Imre conehided that It fs better, both Ibr the seller and buyfri
to have G<WHis ftiM frft when dMfverM, ahd ean afford to' well
lege.........
Omea-*uorner Of ifaln and Bhver ttrrshi^ (qfpMite th6 WIi* GiKRlaat A MUCH SMSttJia ranm. Chttomers are requostetl to
eali and exaaahw tmr stock of Goo$s and ws wU satWy them
llaml House.
, .
that wo van sell them Goods ('IlKAP ENDUOll.
Wkisi'tiiis, jAiy K), imt.
sitt
.
^
H. BlsAlK A C'o.,
April 8, iWH
88
noaxiti BftLMNfi.
Strayed ot Sioien,
tho subH-rlbor. in WstorTilli* Tilloge, on tho
HKMOVAL.
J.' 2dth fnst., a large white HOItSK, shod all rottnd.
short «wUah tall, and a itule touched with heaves* T A If. T^IH'fV.kl* have MmOled to ihe .Ifnrrllf ^lorCt
tVhoever- will give Infomiatinn where he may be
liilely mopfod by MBADXK k PMlLUPfl; whSrS Uny hw
fbtind, shMl be suRabty rewarded..
WntortlllS, July », IBH.X
rOTHR llAndd
Corn, Flour, and a Jlrst rate astorlmrnt of

n

t

T

St WATBRVILI.Zon We*M*4ay. Anns*
SDlh*l85l. Ope* M1 oVIockP.M. AdmUtaton2ooCf(.
WlLLlahlbU
Children under 10
12 1.‘2 ctii.
AmoiiK thiH Great Collection^ which U the Lnrgeet erer exblt>*
ited Id America^ ia

THB BfflHOCEROS.

OR, THE UNIOOUN op HOLY WRIT.
The flrat nnd only one In Amorioa rtnee 188fl. The preat dlttpulty In raptuilnfr UiIh hnice and Mvaite creature, tdtr^h«r wKh
the almoftt impoMibillty of kecpiDg him alive In • olimat* to nncimgoDUl to hit hnbita and conatitutlon, rendere ihe exhibition
of a liTing RhlnoreroN the itroftteat C'lirinalty In tho Anlmnl World.—Also, Bpoclmen of tho
HIPPOPOVAlWirS ,
The only 000 over exhibited in America.
TWELVE LIONS,

--- -- ---

Of tho Finxst Specimens frtm dilTcrcnt countries, some of which
wero prosented to the renowned Haxa Dribssaoh, by Haa MajEtTT, (^ifxx.N Victoria, iu hU recent tour through Europo.
' IK /. (roodi and Grorfrith,
NEWBooi^.
Tie Mont/er A'jephant
fAe iarffettin
Q K. MAT*HB\Vg h
rtoHrfnl fttnX #G0Ka, lit WHd.siiIfr ,A,I nsiufi, „t (rrfrM that f»nA6t <l>n ts «*K (lUfJmfn'ca, tretffktni/ 10,71(0 nonm/s.
Death oe Gen. Dearborn.—Gen. Henry
ehosers.
some
of
which
arft
the
fotiowinjf
AUo.ihe
Kl^ikcmt, TiPPOO SVLTAN,
0 / Go<%|s whicli they sell wIl! bo dolfterod at all times fh Rhy
Hcllglnh of OobiOgy. by Dr.’. MftchSII;
MRchSIt; Iltrfry
lltrrry Graplis,
Graulis, by
, 11.
A. S. Dearborn, Mayor of Hoxbury died at Which has caused such a great sensation lUI over Kurope, will
Wiliis; Foot Prints of the Creator, bv Hugh Kliflcr, wirh .. part of the village.
Portland, qii Tuesday, at the re.sidence of liis go through a variety of performances, such a« Wsltaing, IbU- P.
AprH H, 1851.
88
Memoir of the authifr ny liffufs Agassi^; The Old Bed Rand
Kinging fhe Bell, Creeping on ills Foro'-legi, Walking Stoner with IHnstmth>fi*. by Hugh Mfller’ Views Afoot, by Ba
son-in-law, Mr. Clapp. He was sick but a ancing,
over his Keeper, Picking him up, Drawing a Cork ftrom a Bottle yard Taylor; Banls of tlio Bible, by Gllfliian : The Women of
Bounty Iftiid for Soldier*
few days.
the Btbi’e, by P. 0. Hfi^ley ; History tff thi OJIliway Nation, by
F tl«e Wffr of tSlU^—of tlie Fbirltla itud other Indiafi Warn
HERR DBIESBACH.
0. Copwayf chief tho same; House Of tho Seven OabtSs ihnf
since 171*1,—nnd for the eooimfsalobOrt Officers of the Wat
The
most
Celebrated
of
Ml
Animal
Performera,
will
give
an
ex
C6rn has advanced 50 cents per bushel at hibition in u Don of Wild Anhiiftls, of hit performances with Mosses from an Old Manse, by IlawtliorbO ; Tlif CfrlafS, by Do
with MexlctL—who serve«t #br one month fthd iipwartls, and W»te
Quincy^ also Opium Hatof and hfs Blogranhlcal KssayS ; ThO receUed m> tand,—(niul ifdcud, for thvhr widows or ndnOy.ehtiLynclihurg, Vn., in consequence of tlie great tiic Terrific Qronp of i.lons. Tigers, Leopards, Cougsrs, Panthers, HoBtary of Juan Kemandoa, or the real Hobinenn (?rusoa, by the drcnjobiarnetl
nndiT tbe new btw by TIIO.MsVH IV. IlKHetc., the same as performed, by, hin- In ail the principal. cities
' ' of' author of PieeioU: a now edition of Margaret, by Mr. Judd; HIk'li, AW y (ifid
<*6QiiSeHrn dt tJtw.
drought. The article is in demand at S4 per Kurope witli sucli great renown.
Tl>e Beveriss of a Baehf ior( by I'trMarvel.
Ofllff* In iluiilrltc lllurk, ofet J K* Bldenl store.*
haep^-fle SOiccnta pop bushel. Tobacw is
WatorvlUo, June 10, 1B5i.
_________
HIDERALGO, THE ,LION TAMER,
Wtttereiife, Nov 11,1850.
Wt?
also advancing.
will giro a performance in a DKN OF WILD ANIMALS, sciutGtiilts.
TO
LET.
rat«, and altogether different from Herr Driesbneh's, making
JMI’KIllAt, IVKl.TZp sncl WNCAS'TRB QUILTS, nSW and m. l« I'.inkFIt HODS*. wMiny WcftpIM fiy J.
Fire and Loss op Life.—We learn that two Ctriind Animal Performaiicos in tho somo Kxhiltition.
iH'nutlfhl patterns, from $1.25 to $6.00,^usk roeelved by
Many other Pefttriiinnces will bo given in the course of the
ir. Krecman. linmodlotd pQIttisslon gH4fk.
June 4.
KLDHN k, 00.
the dwelling house in Vassalhoro’, owned by Exhibition, such as Punirs, Monkkts, etc.
>tidv to
•
a. a. PAiui$R.
Wittcrvlllc, Feb. 29,
fff
A
full
description
of
tho
Animals,
wlilch
tho
great
experience,
Anson Meigs, and occupied by Eben Avcrill. enterprise, and resources of tlm Proprietors have ennbied tlu-ni
GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES.
‘ -------- --------------------bh • ‘
was destroyed by fire, on Tuesday morning. to bring t«>g<>Uicr ip one LAnOEand 8PLKNDID COLLECTION, )11IME Muslins,
AVOlDFSAtlbl
from 9
to
121-2 nuts
be found in the Hills, at the Principal Hotels, previous to
Beautiful Bilks,
50 ...
Slow
July 29ih. Mr. Averill lost nearly aH his wl.l
And you can Gain neap FfTly
Ohil
the arr.vul of the Company.
D. .1. HUNT, Agent/
Gotal stylos I>e Isalnes,
„ 121-2
IMPOIltXST CHANOK^
projiei’ty, not saving a 'suit of clothes for him
Tsorge stock of Borages,
17
DaBey'uUaglral
Pain
Bxtfaxtor,
stray
Cow.
76 pi. Ginghams,
10
self, wife or children. The fire is supposed to
the original and only genuine, Ini
AME into the enclosure of tho lubsoribor, on tlie 24th of Shawls and Visites at very
rory low prices,
kdlf
ti^r
a
new
6ntelo>b
gad
Ji.....................
. {’OW,
-...........
July,
a large HKD
with siltn horns, long tail, and
have been accidentally set in the wood.slicd by
By J. & ELDEN ft Co.,
boxes.
white hind feet. Tho owner of said Cow U requested to prove
NO. S, UOUTKI.LB ULOOK.
Allen Cunningham, who perished in tlie flames. projicrty, pay cliarge., and take hoi away
FUAUD. Cffifnteflilfcs of fialley’s
Mtra^tokr, fn the Ald wifaiFpaa,
Fairfield,Aug. 6, 1851.
3»
W:
VILLTAM NOWELL.
The fire w.a.s first discovered about I o’clock
Nfitice.
______ _________ fieod the matkuti avoid aa yom
he Copartnurshin heretolbre existing under tlie firm of Mka- would iHilsoii, for use Ik is as dangerous!
Tuesday morning.—[Me.. Farmei:
^^Waterville Liberal Institute.
naa k Phiijjpb Is dlssolvcil by mutual consent. All persons
No AanrLE Imt Dailey’s Genuine KxtraetOp Oan OBeel
he pall XKHM win commenco on Monday, Beptember
Indebted to Uiu firm are requested to make immediate
paymentmatloalnstniitly. uuUr^ subdue the pain of ttie wow Bu^ns
psy
Pruning TjKees.—August is one of Ihe
Isl, under tho care of Uxv. ,1, P. WEaTON, A. M«, Princi to citiier of the subsetibora at the store of Win. II. Blaii, k Co. and Scalds in frum one to 15 minute*, and curO t^iO sOYek wrTu-''V
pal, Mr. A. K. P. Tow.nbrnd, Assistant,'MU* C. L. FutiUM, Pre
KDWABD G. MKADiiK,
best, rf it6t the best month for this operation.
OUT soARi! Plies, Salt Uheum, Cuts, Wound*. BruMes,-8««waad ^
ceptress, Mrs R. L. Piiii.LiPs, Teaciier of Music, and Mr. 8.
■innnami
'
• ivyee, •luimiiinumir/
“
llhcURiatisui, ClillblolDs,
old ......
and '
0. A. PHILLIPS.
v,s...y.».#.n, .....
The bark does not readily start from,the wood; pEAUopY, Toucher of OeograpUy.
Waterville, May 1st, 1851.
ftiT.WWU nKrlbitt tUHt rMIrsllj nml porttlTsl,! U r»T«t Ms
A sTktemarie Course of Rtndy, ombmeing many nsf the Hn*
Snil thSrs is no nilstsks.ONI.Y (stTHKftlZNUINRVsIM,
and as the tree is in foliage, the operator can
gliihDranches usually taught at Academies and Colleges, has
UKOSSIMl’OSlTIONf
OBHAT BARGAINS FOR 00 BaYS(
see to thin tlie limbs judiciously. But the been arranged for the School. The entire Coursa covers a perloil
CAtrrtow TO DRAltaa! Unscrupulous venderi of Mfinlftfwlt
At No. 1, Bonlolle Block.
of
tlrree years ; but pupils cau enter at that port of it which,
Kstiwcior, put up tile spurious aud deleterious stuff, whh a newj
great advantage in pruning at this tfrrle, is that from
ur
.
T
&T.
GRTCUELL,
in
order
to
dispose
of
her
qhtlro
stock
Chefr prevlmis attainments, will be most profitable to Uiom
Boxos of tlio urNuiNR D.iLtxr 8alv«*ln each doien, under a Well ,
oT Bonnets and Millinbet GooD^bas the pleasure to an imitated but UOliNTRUFKIT WflAPPRH of the OLD SIZK, aad
where the liiiih is cut off, the trunk remains tlio Modem Languages arc critically taught; and Students fit
nounce that she will offer fbr sale Ax COST any Goods In Ihe
ting fot college recetro a Titoaoiiou ratVAEATiew In the Latin
thus
»>ff«r It to dealers at a n‘ducod price. This BAIT likes wlUj
sound w.hetlier it heals over soon pr not.
Millinery line (br
tlic above terra
(10 days A g^d assortment
and Greek I*angaages.
................—
A-*. of4*-.^....
ij. many dcnieis, but the cuufiding sDlisTer who happens lo wee the
HTRXIV
flONNKT.8..
The Principal gUes Ids pcrrsonal attentimi to soholan attend of nice nnd fhShfonablO
cOnhterftilt and imlsomTas sluif, pfiys Ihs poaalty Of Che fraud I
per
percent
cent
loa'i'r
lo^^'l‘r
than
can
b
be
purchased
elsewhi^rS;
khd
A
dreot
to tire higher brttmehes of English study, to those belonging
aggravtikeil dls<*aa«—uiiHlglikly dffrfmHy r^suitiM frbni sOvere
Dr. Pollard will be in Waterville on the lltli ing
to the OVissical Department, and to such as are designing to variety of Millinery Goods will bo ofTcrod at from Id tow per tmrns arfd wounds, ami, nof onfreqoonlly. INC! Of lifc fiself, arw
lower than
the same can bo bought...iu s.Doitoh.
ii'ist., instead of tlie 2(^ as advertised in Our qualify Chemselvei tor tlio business of Teaching. Young lAdlM cent
III# wofful eon*equene4s!
,
*
Of
all
belonging to tho sciiool oAiupy nn elegantly Dimished room un VISITIK of different patteftis^ and Visits
............
_ moui counterfrHs and ®t the H.iitct Salvb
Shnn the^_
poison
der tbu hnniediate tare of the Preceptress; but at the rocka- kinds, fbr sale at the most reasonable rates.
It in the new XNVBLorat nnd ths tilkte Btftit.
1.151.
Mrs. Gctcheil will dispose other entire stock andstaudaia onMAUK—The
tions, pupils receive Instruction from tho Tcac.htr who may
«« the mw wxArPBarr-Tfkngk/Ser
vety grcftC bargain to tho purchaser, It being one of the best lo- pent, Sun, Dove,emblems
bavu the especial «are tff tlie Class to wlifch they belong.
Lion nnd Engle.
Tuition, per tonii of II weeks.—Comiiion KiiglUli Brandies, entious for a fashlouable MttUntry esUlbitsliment in the Htate of
lMl»ORTANrCABB.
Commncement.—Attention turns, with un $3.00;
F/M. GBTOUELL.
Iliglicr BbglWi Brnnehes, $4.(X); Highest English llrnu- Maine.
Interesting jr.aaw.\
particulars
of ara.a
one a'*
of Iho^wost
and
laii**p w*
a.*aWaturvlUe, July 2d, 1851.
50tf
aud fof I.angunges, $5.00; extra cHakow^ fur Musk, $6.00,
1-r* by the Isle melanchojy and dltaffr4ol
hijlired suffen-f...............................
usual interest, to the approaching Commence dies
for uho of jqano, $2.00, for Drawing, $1.
EXFl/DdONj IH NEW TORR,
oard, in good fkmillcs, Inoltidlng room, lights, and washing, NEW SPRINO AilD SUMMER CL0Tifl[N6. wfli HplM'nr 'n
......
In Gta
tlta WiMrif.
fiWi/ftrif. ’T\i€
'ih‘<f cifte
efflS wfi*
wi pfn1^*
hi
I s fi'w (inv*
ment at AVaterville College, on Wednesday forBLntlius.
$1.60, ond for GeAta. from $1.50 to $1.76 per week.
oxNfiida ykiit-fttim ffIfesiM a
CL
haring closed
hfs Old stock of Clothing, nininc'od hopele**, but lii
next. Special efforts have been made, we un No scholar takon for leas than Haifa term ; and those who en
perfect vuru'l Nut a SOAR IK LEFT to tell Utt U)o.
s
ImN^uft
received,
at
tho
(ffd
stand,’onu
duor
nurlhof
ter between tito beginning and middle of the term, are charged Orofiiker db eWa/near WalervlHe Bi nk, A fresh'and full
MIND—T?io NEW wBArPKR—the iarcx uoxif—and IBs CtNtderstand, to bring together an unusual number witli tuition from tho commencement.
INB ANTICLK.
Tho Hdioolis provided wHh Pelton’s superior-Outltlnb Maps, suy^y Off
CAUTION EXTRA. ,
of the Alumni; and the exercises of the litera and witli a good act of Fldlosophlcal and Chemical Ap|>arutus. Spring ^ Summer OlotMng and Gentlemen’i
IMPOSTORS, trftVcUng about the eonntry, reptenetif them*
To the latter, vahisble additions have recently licen made.
selves
OS
my
Aimnls,
and
os ocIHng my g^ulita EitfMterf ntet*
Furnithing Goode,
All books used In the InstftuUon may l>e Obtained hi Watar.
ry societies, on Tuesday oveniag, promise at
fng (Imt ll’®J pbtain It from in6! , I enntfon In* pfiMre agtihist
vlllo.
ALPUEU8 LTONf
anbraeiog ovefry article usually called for, which will bo sold aC air such
and Mrifr powGAbai nMtrAns^ ahd K*teby
least the high degree of interest they usually
’fiiatjOWEST CASH riioRs. The old motto Is still retained* of dUtindOy.and.WlUiuut quallficittioni stamp (hem os khav6s,and
Eee'y of tho Board of ^liriees.
Watorvilie, 1861.
Quick sales abffamall profits,” and those In want of any aril- OB ilcKerving of public exrcrntfon fbr daring to trifle With nSsIth
excite. These exercises consist of ap Oration by
olos hi his line iwin save 10 to 15 ^r cint. by calling on
nnd Hte of tHf* (m*n*|hrtj|«g. D>ninrwta Mid DwISvfi vrtsb will
May 12,1851.
0. C.TO/.IKU.
NORTH END
countennuca Mitb Ir-lnJ .Gnl
i lire xqu^TIy chIpifM*'..
Rev. Henry Giles, of Boston, and a Poem by
MrND, T NOTIFY TimPUllIJO
CHEAP CASH STORE.
ll/At ff(y aitr rawKLiNo Aucmw in the New ICwglftnif S(Ah*, ore
House
to
Lei.
Wm. M. Rodman, of Providence. The annu
II. C'ENTKB IsnoworenlngstllANSCOM’S IlUII.ftiNO,
^HE large and commodious house, known as the M.a-DUKR.and J. D. TOIJ8KV; nnd, to gunM the public
• a coinptete assortfirent of
Btoward’s House, situated on the College prcmls* ngnlnut frnml, every local Agont will be frirn(sb*d wRn a cxoviral'meeting of the Trustees lakes place on the
—i
wi, win be teased on reasonable terms. Apply to ic.wxef Agency, and nil utburs rcpreMfUtlng Ui*ms*iv*s os my
Choice
W.
L
Goods
and
Family
Groceries,
Aguiits coiniiilt a pulillt frAiul!
12tli, at 2 o’clock P. M. The graduating class to which the attention of the public U respectfully Invited.
E. L. OBTCIIKLL, 8e<S. of Prod. Com. of Waterville CoUiege.
8x1 THE NKW |•UINTED OiRCtaAM PCh 186(1.
.
July 8,’1861.
Ktf
Utt will always havu on liacd ihcBKRT brands of Common and
II. DA1.LKY,415 Uouadwat, N. T.
has a good reputation for enterprise as well as
Sold l.y I. I(. r/ftV <t
anU IV. DYEII, WotWrillo. »m31
EXTRA FLOUR
OYSTER AND REFRESHMENT SALOON.
talent, and in their h.inds the equally good rep'
Intending to do a strictly C^k8ii business, liis Goods will bo
J. ». WFsNDALLi
Fo^then.
at tho Vert Lowxsr Paicrs, and all articles purclmsed of
utation of “Old Commencement” will be well offered
Mo. 9 V
Marston*s
him if not os good as reprcsuiitvd may bo returned, and tho T.f
1
u'.Block, Main
j..SIrrrt,
.. /"lONSTANTLy on (iKiid ntiii for snie.asltftt ns tli«
money
will
be
refunded.
|YKSPzCTVVLLY
tnfomis
tall
rtien4a
udtbiipubUe
nnenllr
1
,
in„„n.
i.v
sustained__Ilic- Bath-Brass Band-has been
li tlisl b* U J».)»M«I toYdrulsb tb«in wlUi sUHaj^sKST*”^
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Notices.
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WatorTla'la,Jo&2ll»t;MBiT
TO Till!

tn
eBOFLEy

NEW STOCK

. Oysters^ inBoast, Stew or Pry,

AKP dBm

Slrawbhrrlea and 1’rram« lee I’reaiaiv -Soda, Lomoitod*.
HOT COFPKH AIVI> TKAs

Pies, Fruits, /fud, Candies, «fc.
NEW BOOKS—Classical, Common School, Mis- oonstantly‘ Cakes,
In readiness to be served to order.
cellaneons, and Blmik.
Lsidles’ Bftlooo

2V» the Farmers.—It will give those in this vicliiitv
great BatiBfnstion to know that a Threshing Mnehinffis AO different stamps Letter, Cap, Pot, and Folio Post PAl’KUS! where prompt attondanee will be gfren at all limes. Having U<tq do
Note
do
kun inurb poltu to fit Up his rooms fn a styls Uiat will nieet the
to bo put u|> nt the Pearson Tannery; so tnut they can 30
taste of the Isodles and UeuUcmen of IVatarvlHe,- h4 confidently
76
do
do
Knvelopcs
haul their grain from the field to the Mncliine, have it
looks for their generons patronage.
50
FTins, Per/umei anrf Bnis/ies^tn yrtcU varitiy,
tiirephed, nnd then haul it home with the straw.
*
A large crowd of
August 6,
3
i NT quanUty of HATS and CAPS, at hiRb Of loW pri

m

itrOUF,
|1 K. WlIRMliKn rcspeetfufly InAirmf tb* fmldie
Iks that he hnsoninrged bis Stof** an<j_flll*(f R with
n** •
well selected stock of DOOT.S nod SHOES: uid all in
I Bl...............................

want of a good nrticle wRI do well to raR (mff SxAinlnu
b«fl>re pufMiOSlng elsewhere, fie lendSra tils sfic^r* thank* for
tho Inxrtnl ppitounge WUfyicd U)fon bln), nnd hope*, by fair
dealing and rlcAc* attentfou to Irtisin***, to merit a ebnOfioanee of
the saute*
»
Wantod—antout, ootive ROV, about IG years ofsg*, as an
Apprentice

dV eas, may be found at
0. 0. TO/olEll’S.
(C/^romincnoeincnt b C’oroingt —and all Ladles and Paper Hangings, Borders, Window Shades,
Gents who waut a nice fitting BOOT or 6IIOK, can get them at
May H, 1851.
48
Curtain Fixtures, Fire Screen Prints, &e.
^Waterville, M*y_2l, 1861
44
‘B
F.
'IVILBELKlPS,
cheapee
than
ever
.
Fresh
supplies
reootvMr. Emerson, in his report on the trees and seemed to have struck one of the chimneys, ed monthly from Boston. All kinds of Custom Work done, as All si prices Uiut SHALL and wju. suit you—just In a*
Crockery and Glaas Ware.
Fiu6 Mortal,
completely
demolishing
the
top,
perforating
the
usual,
in
the
neatest
manner.
8
DOW
&
NYE,
shrubs of Massachusetts, asserts that the soft
T P. UAFFIIBV * <bi..aM)ib for thoaal*
GRIFFIN’S,
No. 9 lioiitclle Blocki
.1. orcificKEiiiSfl fc
^
ft Co’«.>i.
Co’«.viAso ronTi»,
maple cut in September, is three times more roof in several places, and scattering the slate
_____________ ^Ilanscom’a Building, near Klmwood Hotel
Are
now exhibiting several chbite fnetritmtDte—
OI
j
KHT
the
attention
of
purchasers
to
the
largest
and
best
iHarriagea.
in all directions to the distance of a hundred
lasting than ash or walnut cut in the winter.
S'
among
Uicni
six
and
ec*«Mi
octav*ii,
of
sfip^fpr
oxrr-OF-TOWN traders
' selected aosortment of OilOUKERY aud GLARB WAKE ever
.
6fth«
tone nnd fiiitflli. ................................
These IMnnb* are built in ~Boston,’nlone
(
The inference he draws from' Ihe facts bro’t feet or more.
nAN obtain thilr FLOUR at PORTLAND WHOiSALIS PHI- offered In Waterville.
best iittnufUntories In the country ; and those whp nro in want
Ma7 2»„1861.
In Au|^8ta, A. Patten T!;omp«ou, of Gardiner, to Ag \J OK8, (expenses added) by purchasing it at
There
were
a
number
of
persons
in
the
house
to Kght by experiments is this. There are
nllldn well to uxautiiie them, os they will l>e sold on the ntoet
CKMTKR’S,
nes il. Gordon, ofPitUton; iSilus F< Luiglitoii to Aman
llUNING KMHI), a iiiinie article, for sale nt No. 2 reasonable terms, and warranted to prove equal to a$y figAiilitetATortli End Clivap ('ash StprE,
two seasons suitable for cutting wood or tim at the lime, and though no one was injured, da M. ]*'. llean.
___ Ikutellq Block l»y
DOW & NYH. turnd In New Kngliind.
llaoseom’a Dulldlng, near Elmwood Hotel,
In Headfleld, Franklin Brainerd to Clarinda Shepard.
IVntervlIle, Hept-18,1860.
ber. If you desire it to last long, cut it during the shock was severely felt. The damage to
Waterville, Aug 1,1861.
2
Curtain Goods.
the last of summer or early part of autumn, if the building cannot probably be repaired for ter,In Jny, Kev. C- Stono of Fairfield, to Frances Sylves
CfoBN And bye.
Waterville College.
"1RIHSON, Tiiuo, Scftrlet, Drab end Chsugcsble DAHARK j
it is wished to clothe the surface of the ground less than one hundred dollars.—[Cold Water
111 Mercer, Seth H. Holbrook, of Starke, to EetUer A*
o A A RUHltKIaS cema^, ahd 50 bhshAls K¥E, for sifie by
IIK trustees of Waterrille College are hereby notified that J Eaibroiuured, SIriped. Chcckeil end Printed MUSLINS ;
Bftaton.
0
JL\f\r
Jiifi*2ff.
4. FELLER.
with a new growth of trees, the cutting should Fountain.
Embossed, Pimtod^ Twilled and Plain Oortnia CAMUKlOS;
their AduoaI Meeting will occur on Tueaday* the 12th day
In Now Portland, Capt- Steplieu M* Pratt, of New
Bionsed Oornleei, Holders and Pins.
of Aiigiisi neat, at 2 o’clock P H, at the College Chapel.
be made late in winter.
C. A. KIC'liAUbBON^
June 4.
At J. H. HLUBIV dk C'o.*f.
E. L. GKTCHELL, Recretary.
MoHB'ittQDOit Seized in Poutland.— Vineyard, to Mrs* Uozilla Mills.
Waterville, July 17,1861.
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In Canaan, D. L. Hunter to Eliza A-Flood, both of
BARBDB AND HAIIlDKBBfiCB,
Yesterday
morning
a
large
quantity
of
liquors
Clinton
Alhlif Nt., U'diervllle — Ibidor M|imvo<4il Ifkif,
BeoouBtruotiou of the Hospital.
F. KIM HALL,
Notice.
of different kinds were seized on steamboat
'r^ENf/KUit hfH teH/re* to the G*ntfom*n of Wat*V*Rle. In any
DEPV'JTY eilCBIFF,
rpjIE anniveisary of the Literary Socletiea of Waterville College
The work of rebuilding the Insane IlospiX
brnucii
of III* buDlneM. Particular attention given to
Ptatlja.
wharf—having just been landed from the boat
1 will be celebrated on ihe 12tb of Aunust, the Tuesday evenWATEKVII.r.K,
ORING IIAIRy with n Dvetlmt gives a beautiful bhck.wltli vfYy
ial, ordered bj a resolve of the late sesion of from Boston. The complaint, upon which the
inx prucedin);; Comuieocement.
little
trauble.
UIIAMFOOING, UUELINU, «te. attended to hf
Juno
I8»
18A1.
48tf
K
kmkkukc
C
o
.,
M
k
Oration by Kev. IlBsaT Gilm, of Boston. Poem by WiuiAM
the Legislature, has been commenced under
good Unto.
In this town, Ut inst., of consumption, Blary A. Hol H. Rodman, of Provldenee.
warrant was issued, alleged that the complain
June
18,1851.
47
Bei^ajmn'ff
Brats
Spring
Tnittet,
land, aged 24the Buperintendence of Messrs. Anderson,
*1. 8. EMERY, Cor. Bee. of the Literary Fraternity.
ants had reason to-believe and did believe that
THOMAS B. BUCK, Cor. Sm. Krosopblan Adelphi.
In Burnham, July 23, Vllcntia A., only daughter of
new nd faperlor artlelr, that dooe nos corrode or root by
Dana and Carter, the Commissioners appoint
AStll’a'i^SS
SKDIUalC*
WatorvUle College, July 16,1851.________ 8wl
WMrIng, and wbkh may be fitted to Ihe body oo at (o oe*
said liquors were “kept Or deposited, and in Wm- W. and Susan A. Harding, aged 5 years 0 ms.
ed for that purpose; who have, we understand,
eoiy, and give more or leas nreiwure os Um patteat may d*atr*j
In Sidney, Sarah .luuo IVoodwurd, wife of Barzllhi
nil kiiAt-nisTr * HOMikvoN,
tended for sale " by persons to the complain
For sale by
wauusam aDYER,
'dwm. AryrnMtMsvj
WIIXIAM
Ap^mqAav.
SELECT SCHOOL.
Woodward, and oniy .daughter of £dwiu and Abigail
completed their contracts for most of the ma
Foot nf iltim Hti-.tt, icUm Silctr airttf,
Wateirviiile,ilFiM|16,1661.
Fbeulx IllMk.
^rilK Fall Term of MISS SCRIBNER’S SCHOOL Ibr Young
ants unknown and not authorized to sell the Reyiiolda, aged 10*
terial. The Advertiser, (whose editor is on
J. Ladles and Hisses will commence ou Monday, 8ep|. lac.
WATEXV1EX.E.
In K
•
New Sharon,
Samuel Bradley, Esq., a revulutionsame. We understand that most Of the liquors
Instruotlon will be given in ihe various English branches
the commmion,) states that so large a portion
STORE ENLARGED.
Boldier, aged 80
Board per Day 50 cti.; Board per Week $2(00.
usually taught in High Schools and Aea>iemlee ; ahm In Frenob
were marked as intended for 'Various plaOes in
111 Lubec, Mrs. Catharine Wing, aged 90
aud Latin.
of the v^alls ia left standing sand in gohd con
UuoU Stabliug fOr Uonca, at equally mo4*nito price.,
jffi Vsirficlii,
t^fllr^/slrl Mary
Ulni-vr A.
S. Tobey,
'I'nlsA*. aged
nnA.l iiO‘in.
the Slate, and'one )ot for Gorham, N. H., witlj
ZUfTBitorOE At THBEB DOOB81
Instnicriou in Geography, by Mb. Foabodt, from Pelten’s
i. r. UKACKETT.
8. 0. BOklEEbN/
dition, no very extensive changes will be made.
In Dexter, Cyntliia SpauIuiDg, dangbter of Asliur Outline Haps.
certain initials upon the same, It is said that
"
............. K
Such qasUtanta wUi be provided as the latereatf of the school
W> I< Atli J UBf uecu Vkd,
The outside walls will be precisely the same
MEtLfiN
Spaulding, aged 21
prior lo this seizure another lot, similarlj'
mav demand.
AN dfifflflON Td oca POBMfit li$«B OTOOE Of
In Brigliton, Henrietta Pratt, wile of Rev- Cyprian
l^SPfKTFl/LLt glKCi notice t6
[6 lb*
Ui* ckiaoDS
ck^Mt of WoterviU*
_____ and
08 before, and the general arrangement of tbp
Tultiou, from $2 to $i per term* Honoebroinatlc Painting
marked and with the same initials, instead of Pratt, also, Sanford,son of Bev. C. Pratt, aged 8'vicinity, that be hat loented hlmiK
hlnisclf in this iiia^foFth*
and Penciling, extra,CLOTHINCI. BATS, CAPS, fto., &o., Ipurpoor
rooms will not be materially changed. Some going to Gorham, N. II., was trucked up into
of didug
_R'atopiHe, July 29,1861. _____________
2
and ora now openinff til* aome. Juok five us a call, if you wish
alight changes, however, it is proposed lo make, Fore street in this city.-—[Adv,
to oeeure good bargmns.
Maaon Work in all ita ▼aiiow braaohea.
Btray Call
DB.FOLLABD
PRAY dk tidOOtViJV,
which .will-iq sQipe respects materially improve
He will be nmdy to cnotroetlbl Jottti larg* <fr fotellt tkhf*
IAMB luto the euolftsare of tho subscriber, about two wstki
ILL visit his patienta inJ WATERVILLB,
W.
agreeably
lo
promHareb
27,1861.
M
Akttte
slghoftbe
Asserleon
l^lag.
or
wltliout
Shi^K, or by the day. to suit cuato(B*r*.
f ago, a sparked IIKIFBK OALF, about three months old.*"tiiem without increasing the expense of repairs.
We, on the 1 lilt of A.ii|[us(,aBdmay beeoasuttedat the
The Murdbb Trial at Belfast.—The
Work will be (btttt with neotoeu and deepoteh. Piooa poas
The owner of said Calf Is requested to provs property, pay rerideaee
0T1IPHKN FE'YB, Esq*,
, ucar the Elmwood Uoussf
I, he flatters biiUMH
experience,
and......................
otrict attention to hurineos.,
Some improvement also is very much called Republican Journal contains a full report of -'larges, and take It away.
HENRY A. EHOREYt- until the of
Jnly
24th,
185L
20Ch of August. Aii uiy visit will be shorter than
that be tam gtt* soUiilictiob to oil Ifaohe who tholl tea flfi, to’tm
Watervtilo, Aog. 4| IRn.
8*
for in the kitchen which has always been small Ihe trial of Samuel Jewell and John J. Jewell
usual, on aeeohut of ocher ebgagementu. it U hoped tb^ Ihoee
|doy hhii.
who intend to see me while there will esii as early as coovenlent
CHEAP GOODS.
Par
^artlr-uinr titteiiUon pa%l to BBTTIKO KARBLB CHIIINBT*
and inconvenient, and it is proposed to finish for the murder qf John N. Cousins at Munroe
after my arrival, In oider to give me thne to prepare such recM*
CLINTON ACADEMY.
PlEi'KS.
PIBCfBB BrawMte and PUhi 01LK8| from OOeU to 91.10
he fall term of the Clinton Academy* located at fiebas- dies as their cases may reoulre. By so doing. 1 shall not be
0 large hnd convenient kitchen in Ihe base some months since. 'The trial, has resulted in
WaterviUS, May 2fi, 1851.
_____
46if
Poplin*/
Ak
88
under
the
necessity
of
turning
avraj
pstkmU
unottaaded
to,
eg
Ucook, vrill commence on uonday, ^pt. ut. Kev. D'AMiEt
SiikTkstMM,
K
40
ment, under the present kitchen, which is now the discharge of the father, Samuel Jewell, on TaOESTON, A. M., Principal.
was obliged to when I last Vulted WaterrHW.
LIMElLliiB!
Bofhg*
D’litfftei/
80
84
Portland, July 28,
A. W. POLLABD.
4w8
3. P. ROGERS, Sec.
waste room, lake the present kitchen for a ser the ground of insanity, nnd the conviction of
Berogte/
80
mit iAA CASKS LlMK.v-'Just locelved dirtet
lha ifln hi
P. 8. Da. PoAuan wlU (latl oa hi* nut* tlmmab to PuialosPrinted towns,
10
17
M f KocklanJ, a Cargo of fhrtt iMallty New York fillod Btea
vants’ dining hall, or for a chapel. This will John J. Jewell of manslaughter. The case
ST. ALBANS ACADEMY.
ton *(010 ou tho Stb 8«pt. noxt, of which du* aoHco will be
ao
Printed Httsllui,
Ul-8
—for
suie
at
vlioleMie
or
ruteil,
as
cueap
w
the
ckeaRbsl/
Siton In the Main* Pinnor.______ ___________ S „
Ginghams,
' 80
8
not only give a good kitchen, but also supply was given to the jury on Saturday evening,
E^UBMITlir
Prints,
4
181-8
May 15,1851.
f4.1|
NcL 1 tlroute Kter. t
«ATiT.
the defect of a proper room for a chapel. The but they did not agree until Monday morning.
87
Ourtein Mustlna,
10
Instruetlon on the Plano, and in Drawing,'inoludhig Cny
100 Parasols,
as 60
60
attic of the main building was designed for a John J. Jewell Los been sentencei]i,to seven
CdtKFB’rfNOS.
300
OB, Meisotint, ke._
Board from $1 to 9lM). Tuition from
50 Imperial and Lancaster Quilts, aiAO
6.00
600 has* OoHwa..
It.iUaAlSs! HAkOAIMBI
chapel, and an expensive roof put upon it to years hard labor in State Prison.
$2.60 to $8410 per term
W/M. 8UEAN,Seev
160 do, PocUaa6.
IPk and Obangeabl* SHh SktewMj, 4.60
8.00
60 Eli
UarOand, Aug. 1,1861.
7VEIIV iHdwu Iu waul of a Tkra* plf, SailnflM, llsoi Con,
17.00
6.00
ISO do. Booton.
16 Crape Shawls,
adapt it for that purpoM, but those connected
J mon, Cuuou uvil U'uoJ, Oil CluUi, or atraw CarMt, ftuoi 66
25 Casnmere Shawls, ,
6.00
1X00
At tho lowoM ptlM*, by
r. E. UOV.
with the instilu^on arq united in saying it was
eoota to kl.2b, ulll nfo lioto and oioody
coUlhii erw
860
7.00
20 Viiitos (late patterns)
The ohivnlry of Troy, Alabama, have been
Boston and Lowell—Eaiie BednoeA
Sogirs.
aLOKH a
MayilT_____ ,
______ j(
’ a
---------- «•.
—
10
20 km. Unim Hdkte.
8718
not Buiuble—that it was dffil'cult to assemble lynching another man named MoKoy who liad
91-00 lo Boaton—^91.00 lo Lowell!
10
hAltRELS
POJlTUNp,
jow
oofi
20
p*.
Corded
Combries
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Shawia.
he now, sate and fiite soUIok SteamM’ OOEAN, Capt. E. U.
6
do.
CuBwOruaM.roriow
uualftiM.
10
iote
Bro.
Sheetings,
at
1,6,7
and
8
etata.
thq patients in a room so high up,, This change but one leg, on a charge of being an abolition
Sanford, untU forthor nottoe will Isava Steamboat Wharf,
riABHUKaR.OnM, Briwha, Hl)k, TbltiM, ItiwdAta, PaNiokf
^liUdBy'MMlvodby
J. R. KL9BIY * €•.
must add much to the convenience of the hos ist. He was a clock maker by profession, and Hallovrelt, aVery Mondat and TnimsDAV, for Boston, at half past Auf. 1. 1 BOMO Brown llavaso, oxliw qOaUly.
kwhoyo.lfib <«!»«<..)................
AIJ R. Dow'S.
s,4uEt r*c«iv*d by
1, Gardiner atOjUid Uatte at0o’elook P.M. KeturnlngWtm
J.
ftCo
Mkriff. 1861.
pital, and its expense will he but trifling.— though there was no proof of his being what Foster’s Wharf, Boston, svory Tussday and Friday sveniDg.
Cart Wheel! and Wagona for Sale.
Sundries.
Oell,*;
---------lit Vn OAUT
WIIUMJ
Some other slight changes and improvements was charged, the snspicion was considered suf The Ocean Is a new Boat, built axpiesaly for this roate: welt plOKUIS ia Balk *M t» Jan, PoyponMdOo, Kotchup, Copor*, 'rax eatawiber will oaU.MioW'vriMO.
FIBB BfSUBANCB AGEIOT.
1 well wade of (ood no^.
nook. aim
__ ,, lU iton-axia WAaON8,with
ftirnUhfd with boats and fire aegine, and her good quaUties as
will be made, but no one involving any con- ficient to warrant the outrage. The people a sea boat, with her spleDdld aceommodatnms, will render her a 1 Uurrio Powder, Cxtiwot* Vaatlioand Lnaon, Uoroo RadUb eld* aprluge, end warranled to bO.0 good artlele.
I^AT aute Oaoo^B^a.
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BoMfao,
Bookor'a
iratlwa,-ato.
ato
Jaot
laeolvad
aad
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(al*
neat
tevorite
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taaveUlof
pubUot
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(he
propristort
Alio,
Ibr
ei^
oil
iwoooeabto
tortat,
14^)00
twt
(ood
PIN!
CbelOMNMinl, anlMv
siderahie. expense or ohaqging,. thcigeneral ar who commit these outrages are considered re bSM to have a share of the hattusm the oomlaf saason.
by
.
. ■
J. tt, DOW,
MkttU, Sow 'Torh.
BUAtd^ euUabj* 0>r
****¥^*
UTuod&fta Btoek aud llutaal, R. tofh.
WatarvUla, Aag. 1.
Stages will be in readteess on tho arrival of tho Ocean la HalWaloMlIo, Julp 17,
^49
WIUIAM aaown.
rangement from what it formerly was.
spectable, boepitable and humane—by aome.
Ueki WWW Maft rom upoa Ih* Biooh oj Mwtjrt viDarlpt*,
ioweir, lo oany pMtonjawi to WinOirop, BoidtoM, Wilton. Uvby appltnattog to
Q. 8. C. DOw, Agowt.
ermore, Fanulogton, DUiAald, Caa(6D, Skowbogoa^ NorridgoLasipa.
DEUOCflER COLE
Ma^io, joi, a, 1861.
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Dbath or Mb. Jonx GauAil.—The an
Seizubb bv LiquOBB.—A quantity of ipir- woek, WatorrUle. he.
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8(da
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The Steamer OXilNTON will also be In readiness to take Aelght
oouocement of the death of Mr. John Gilmun, Itnous liquors, valued at about S150 was seir.' and
d. a XLDim a o*.
•d a
passangcTf id ahd fyem WMsrnUe on the day# of arrival and
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MISCKH.ANY.
(For tfa* BMierti UaJl.)

TO THB VZOLSrr.
Oh, K world of thoDght thon bring'sl to me,
Boaotiful, Innocent flower;
Thy voice in
honrt It melody,
of deepest, drenmiest power.
1 think of the hours forever gone,
Swcot flower, when I look on thee,
When the wildwood green and friendship’s tone
Wore all the world to tnc.

science—and the animal displays the common
est and the best effects of reason and intellect,
can tiiero be but one conclusion in regard to
the question of mind and reason in animals ?
And if mind and son! are identical, are one, and
are immortal, what becomo\of the belief that
animals Iibvo do mind, are in no respoct ration
al creatures? and what becomes of the simile,
“ die as the beasts timt perish ? ” These are
questions worthy of observation and reflection.
[Home Journal.
New-Sttle op Rsii.roa.d

1 think of the loved that arc passed awny,
Of affecUons vainly shed^
Each boautifnl form, each sutdit day,
That to all but me are dead.

JWail,

■tBNIkV NOVRSB A CO.,
Importtri and Doalors in

Hard-WarSi Cutlery aad Saddlery,
English and American Manufacturers.
They keep constantly on hand a largo assortment of
Iron, Steal, Nails, Window Glass, Axels, Gllptlo Springs,
Anvils, Circular, X-cutand Mill Saws, Fire Frames, Fire
Dogs, Oven, Ash and Boiler Months, Chnldron Kettles,
Stove Pipe, Hollow Ware, Sheet Load, Lead Pipe, Zinc
and Tin W»re—
Also a Obmplete Assortment of the most approved

com
mon Sheet Iron Airtight, OfBeo, Box and other Stoves.
Also—* full supply of fresh Ground LEAD of differ
ent qnalltlee and all other kinds of Paints—
Linseed, Sperm, Lard and Whale Oil, Spiriti Tnrpen
tine, .Japan, Cb«ch and Fnmlture Varnish of the host
qnafitiss—
Manilla Oirdage, Harness, Sol^ Patent, Cbvering
Dasher and Top Leather, Chtriage Trimmings,

1831.

I)R. .J. V. WILSON
removed his Olllce io the PltRinx BDILDINOi oppoeKe
Boinsus Bu»i, and over Wh Dtie's Apotheeary Shop,
when he will keep consUntly for sale all kinds of
as

H

AVKJuat received a targe addition to their etooK
comprising a great variety in the Hardwaro ilne, to
Hwhich
they win constantly be receiving additions from

coomo STOVES,
.—Tbe^ goth er with elegant patterns of Parionr toves

Cau

7,

Botanic and Tkomtonian Medicine*,

both simple end cemponnd. Also, a gsnerkl assortment of
UERR8 gathered In this region, and pot up and pranaad axpraasly for Family uae
- ----'"-iiirfM &nn
______
Dr. W. manufiMtures
and KceoB
keeps lur
for Mie
sale niR
his superior COUQEl
CANDY, which has been tested* for many years, and pronotineed
suitor to all others for the cure of Colds, Coughs, and all af>
foctlons of the Lungs and Bronchial vessels.

DB. WILSON.
While he would return Ms grotefril oclmowledgenents to hlf
friends for the very liberal snare of patronage and eonfldsnoe
which they have bestowed on hlfii, would respeetfhlly annotrnce
io them and the publle, that he still confelnuea the praeilee of
Medicine—not on the llomoeopathio principle, which U'slmllia
slttilllbusouraiitnr,’(orinotherwor(n,tlie tame poleims whleh
will produce a dlseaee In health will onre It in eickness,) for the
reason that be does not bellevo In fttving poisons as eUrative
agents, even In small dosesnor on the AUopathlo prinolple.
smich Is ' contraria eontrarils curantur,’ (or diseases are cured
by remodiei which produce other or opi^lte dlicaeeei) for be
does not believe that It Is neoessarv to use medicines that will
produce one disease to oore another;—but he would praottee
medicine od the simple principle of assisting nature ih her efforts
to throw off disease, aud by the use of soon medicines as shall
not aet In opposition to the powers of llfo.
Professional callk attended at oU tlmea, os htretofbre.
Dr. W. would also Inform hts friends that he will attend to all
DENTAL Ol’EUATlONB at his office, when not engag^ with the
sick. By particular reonesthe will be at his office baturdats,
extraordinaries excepted, from 8 A. M. to 4 P. M., to attend par
ticularly to operations on the Teeth. Those In want of his ser
vices in this branch of his profession wiU please coll on that
day.
All work done In the BEST manner and at ridvcip
PRIOBS.
N. B. When my office Is not open, or not lighted evenings,
persons will csll at my dwelling on Temple street, as heretofore.
Waterville, Nov 7» 1860.
___________ 16_____ _

Portland Advertisements. Boston Advertisements.
CLAFLIN, SAVILLE k CO.,

SMITH, HERSEY & CO.,

Wholesale Groom Sc Conuaiiiuoiii Meiohant*, Wholesale Qrooers, a CommiMioii Merehant*.^
CITY HALL BVILDIIVO^....PORTI.AIID,
—HAVE FOR SALE— ’

Henet Clatlin,
Richard L. Bavillb,
John Allugn,

1 V V/ V/ from Cardenas, Motams, and Blem Moreanv—
Aleo Porto lUoo and Mttsootodo do.
8M ^e« Hqvsb#Browa BUOAR8.
800 Barrels Gmohed, powdered, GranaUted, OoffseondPorlland 80DAR8.

i

NO. S 80UTH MAHKJR gTKIXT,
BOSTOW.
■tfSa

QUINCY HOUSE,
BT

^KrMlSISIL(D(DI£ ft lL(I>n(Q»

5Sg

Kept os Btrlo^ Tonpmnee Prineiplee,

No, 1 Brattle Sqnc^,

8000 CosU Pembroke and Weymouth NA)tl4S.
800 Boxeo TOBACCO^fevonto Brands.

Opposite the Brattle Street Clmroh,
.
Sperm find Bleoebed Whole Oil, Outdlee, Ood and Polloek Pish, 20,lytf. BOSTON.
Riee^

Be^, Porh^ Lard^

Harlem Company placed upon their city track,
Hookerol, Turk’s Island IWt, Llvorpool do. in bein.
yesterday, a car of new, peculiar and elegant
DR. E. F. WHlVnAN,
White Lead and Lltiaeed Oil.
finish and furniture, which seems to bo a great
BtJSOEON AMD MDOBAinOAIi DENYXST
Oosks Roeendole HYDRAIHilC OKMENT.
I gore in thy deep bine dreamy eyes.
Casks BUOKFIKLD POWDSB, oasortod sbss.
AMO, ixTXHToa AXB HAxnrioTiixu or ixnaou
improvement upon those ordinariiy in use.—
SAPBTT FU81 for Blasting.
With a thought, thou art not n flower,
BAR TRUMPETS,
June, 1861.
8m48
The car has no platforms at the ends, except
But some' weary wandorer from the skies,
Slamehard'M Btilldmg,Cciiri st.,
Thou smil’st'on earth an honr.
(Four doon Oom Benore* Stnet) BOSTON.
sufiUciant for the driver to stand upon; the
WITHAM & CROWELL,
Btber or Ohlorolbnn edminliWred when adeUable. 1
doors are in the sides at tlie centre, and the Seodyear’s ladla Riibher Machine Belting, at Maau.
In Uio singing wood, by the brook’s green shore,
vnouaiLx suuxi is
Ihclnrert* Prices.
Thou dost uloom when spring flowers come;
seats form semi-circles at the ends, thus giving
Waterville Liberal Lutitvte.
CHOICE
FAHILT
OROCERVES,
Particular
attention
given
to
furoisUng
all
materials
By the rose and the tnoss thou gieam’st, and more,
more room and.better facilities for egress, with forbnilding purposes.
Foreign andJJomeMe fynile,
'Thou bast made my heart thy home.
Cty-They have just received a largo Invoice of S.addle
additional comfort to passengers. The floor of
14* MIMta aircet.......PORTLAND, MB.
direct from the Mennfaetnron in England, together
And thou wilt bloom when I am gone,
CottntrF DmImx en mpMtAilF loTlted to oidl ud exuntae
the car is brought much nearer the ground, ry
with various articles of American Manufacture, making
onr itofk.
40tf
When I shall dream no more;
so tliat there is no disagreeably high step to their assortment one of the most complete in Maine.
ALBtON WITBAM,
LORENZO OROWBLL.
On mv grave thy voice, in nn angel tone,
. , has
The
attention
of
the
public
is
respectfully
Invitsri
to
____ period
Will breathe of the fadeless shore.
Inez.
mount in getting in. Altogether the car is a
of three yean; bnt pupils ean enter at that part of It whieli)
P.
F.
VARNUM,
this well known establishment, ns it is believed every
very fine affair, and ought to supersede the oth reasonable expectation of parch
from their previous attainments, will be most profitable to thmj
masers will he answered,'^
The Modem Langimges are erlUcally taught; and Students fit
COMMISSION MERCHANT,
Two Benarkable Cats.
er fashion as fast as possible. The riddance
Waterville, May 3d, IMS.
r41-l.V.|
ting for College reo^ve a Taoiotrau rRSPAlUTioH In the latin
NO. aoo roRB street;
and Greek Languages.
A gentleman residing in Saratoga County, from the smoking crowd of the old platforms is
Medical Hotioe.
lyU
PORTLAND, ME.
The Prlneip^ gives his personal attention to scholars attend
SHOULDER
ARMS!
r. McCRILLlE,for many years a member of the N. Uamping to the higher branches of English stndy, to those belonging
New York, has upon his premises two cats, one good thing to be wished for and hoped for.
P. RAXTRR would inform the olUienn of Waterville an d
shirc and Mass. Medical Bociotles, respeotfrilly tenders his
WILLIAM
A
HYDE,
to the Classical Department, and to such os are designing to
•
vicinity,
that
he
boa
removed
from
Silver
street
to
Main
which afford the roost remarkable and inter
(Lato of tho firm of Robison k Hyde)
services as Physician and Surgeon to the cltlxans of FAIRFIELD
quality themselves for the business of Teaching. Young Ladles
Streety No. ft TIconIc RoWg up stain,
and Its vicinity. He has hod more than thirty years’ experience
ANDHOBOOOam & KIOnnSBEO R. R.
MANUrACTUKBR AMD DBALBR 15
beloD^ng to the school ocenpy an elegantly Ihmisbed room nn*
esting cxliibition of rational intellect. About
of the Big I^ock,
in his profession, and he now flatters himself fliat he Is most
dor the Immediate care of the Preceptress; bnt at the recita
SPERM, LARD AND WHALE OIL, tions, pnpils receive instruction from the Teacher who may
fifteen years ago, bis son, a lad five years old,
Where ho would be happy to see all hts old customers and wel thoroughly acquainted with all the various, diseases to which
have the especial care of the CIrss to which they belong.
come new ones. After great expense In fitting up his shop, he mankind are subject; and especially has he mot with the most
And Sperm Candles,
obtained a young kitten, and made a constant
unbounded
success
in
his
treatment
of
S
crofula
L
aryngitis
,
Tuition, per term of 11 weeks.—Common English Branches,
b now prepared to do anything in the line of
No 08 CXAl Sl., I '
Irltf
and all other kinds of sore throats, and all oomplaiDts of females MAmiFACTORV,
plaything or companion of it. The young
88.00; Higher English Branches, 84.00; Highest English Bran
STORE,
No.
206
F
obi
S
t
.,
}
PORTLAND.
and children. If long experiencoandsucccssfril practice are any
U'HITESfTIITHINO,
ches and for I^anguagcs, 86.00; extra charox, fur Music, fO.CiO,
Summer
Arrangement
^
Jleduction
of
Fare
!
creature was eiltremely docile and affectionate,
for use of Piano, 82.00. for Drawing, 81.
such as Making and Repairing LOCKS of all deacripllona—Hank, recommendations, he tniBts that he merits the confidence of com
Two Tlirougli Troltifi lo Uoiton Dally.
Board, in good flunilios. Including room, lights, and washing,
Stare, House, Uheet, and Unn Looks. Keys Sued and altered to munity and a liberal share of patronage.
evincing unusual understanding. It followed its
JONES & HAMMOND,
Office at the Falrfluld House, Kendall’s Mills.
N nod after Tumday, April
until further notice. Trains any pattern.
for Ladies, 81.60, and for Gonts. from 8l.w to 81.76 per we^.
—DXALKR8
IN—
master about the neighborhood, ns a dog would
will run as follows;
October 1,1860.
12
No scholar taken for less than half a term ; and those who en
The Suhsoriber, haring served a regular apprenticeship at
l^*aTe WATfillVlLLK at 6.16 A. M. and 1 P. M.. and arrirs in BRAK8 (’lAX'K MAKING, feels assured that he can give
ter between the beginning and middle of the tonn, are charged
SHIP CHANDLERY, CORDAGE, DUCK,
do. It obtained great size—was of a beauti- POHThAND
vrith tuition from tbe'^ commencement.
at 9 62 A. BI. and 4.87 P. M.^ln teasoo to connect perfect satisfaction to all who may want CLOCKS REPAIRED
NOTICE.
'fui black, willi a coat of fur almost as iicavy as wiUi noston Trains samo day.
The School U provided with Felton’s snperlor Outline Maps,
or CLEANED All work done promptly, on the most li^ral
R- NOYES has removed his Office to the MORRILL BUILD Paints, Oil, Cut and Wrought Nails, Chain
POIITLANI) at 7.00 A. M. and 2.16 P. M.. terms, and warranted.
and with a good Mt of Philosophical and Chemical Apparafoe*
ING, over Wm. U. Blair a Co.’s Store, where ho may bo
Cables, Anchors, &o.,
that of a (ox—became a very skillful and suc andRaTOBNiNo—U»To
arrivo at WATJsRVlLLB at U 16 A. M. and 6 P. M,
To the latter, valuable additions have recently bMU mode.
found at all hours, day or night
MARINERS’ CUURCU BUILDINO,
All books used in the Institution may be obtained In Watercessful hunter , and was called, from a peculi
"WoUnrUle, Nov. 1,1860.18
PARR.
NEW STOCK.
Long and Commercial Wharves,
vUle.
ALI’UEUS LYON,
Through TtCRKTS for Poston arc sold at Watertilie for 03:
arity, “Long Tail.” Four or five years later,
TrOS. R. JONEfl, I
.Iasi
received,
direct
from
New
York,
an
assortment
of
So6*y of Qie Board of Trostees02.76; Iteadflsldj IViiiUirop, Monmouth and r«wistoo,
PORTLAND.
MRS. R. F. BRADBURY,
Wm. Hammomd, )ly4l
Watorville, April 28,1861.
GUNS, PISTOLS, AND HUNTING UTENSILS — »ucn Al
another young kittten w'as brought into the
from llallowell and Anausta to Poston, Tia IVlnthrop,
Double Guns, Fine Twist, Full Ribbed;
bouse, and was, of course without a mother to 82Fare
60. Persons In Boston, desiring to take this route (o AuguaJOHN PURINTON,
Waterville Academy—Summer Term.
^
”
Rifle and Shot;
—AMD DEALER IM—
feed and instruct it in bunting. This place ta, will pnrehaae a iiokotfor Wlnthrop.
• "
” German;
COMMISSION MERCHANT,
Through Tickets are also sold at Poston, Salem and Lawrenre,
illinery, Fancy Goods, Shawls, Silks, Dress
”
Fancy;
he
summer term of this institution will begin
was soon supplied by I^ng'Tail. He exhibit for the aboTti Stations, at 83, and the Conductors on the A. and
AND DEALER IN
Single
” Fine Twist, Patent Chamber;
Goods, Worsteds, Yarns, Hosiery, Gloves, Needles,
on MONDAY, May 26th, under tho direction
Fancy Ei^lish Guns, silver Mountings;
ed all the maternal kindness and attachment K. Hoad,pay back to passengers, slopping at Stations short of
Groceries, Produce, Flour, Com,
Threads, &c., Opposite Boutkllr Block,
of James H. Hanson, A. M., Principal, assisted by
Watiirille, a sum suf&cient to reduce tlie fkro to the rates abors*
Fowling Guns of all dcscriptioDS ;
VFATERVILLE, ME.
Miss Roxana F. Hansoom, Preceptress, and such
for the young stranger, after a few days. . He mertloiicd.
Pork, Lard, Butter, Cheese,
Pistols of all kinds, lUflt and Smooth Bore;
other
assistants as the interests of tho school require.
Fire
from
Bangor
to
Boston,
84
60.
Persons
In
Boston,
desir
Powder
Flasks
and
Shot
Pouches,
Lover
Topi;
would laid with it, lick and fondle it witiHbc ing to Uke this route to Bangor, will purchase a ticket for IVaOats, ^c, ^c..
The course of stndy in the department preparatory to
Belts, singlo and double; Wad Cutters, assort^;
FASHIONABLE DRESS-MAKING.
No. 176 Fork Street,..... PORTLAND.
lydl college, has been arraimcd with special reference to tliat
teiiderest care, doing all Ibe duties of a moth tervllle, and by paying the Conductor 81 60, rcceiTe a chock
Bullet Moulds of ail kinds ;
which tarries them from IVaterrillc to Bangor, in “Suaw’b LiNi
Coxu’s best water proof Caps, warranted :
pursued in Waterville OoIIege. It is not known tlmt this
er except supplying it with milk, which, being or
Florence and Straw Bonnets Repaired in the
RAY & EYON,
Staqm.”
^
»
”
’’ Ground Edges
arrangement exists in any other preparatory school in tlie
Walker’s
”
»»
»
G:7* Ptmtngtn act exptatd to purchoft licktts htfort
a male, be could not conveniently do. Every
Wholesale and Retail ^per Warehonse,
■ Latest Style.
Stat'', and, as this is a very important advantage, the
Best G. D. and F. M., also Double Charged Caps;
No. 21 ExonAHOx St.....PORTLAND.
day Long Tail would bring bis little charge a tnitring fht errrs.
hlends of the College and those who design to enter it,
Cap Primers, Cone Wrenthes, Screw Drivers;
MOURNING BONNETS AND VEILS,
Freight Trains dally, each way.
7STANTLT
on
hand,
or
manufketured
to
order,
all
sixes
and
Gun AVads of assorted sixes.
would do well to give this theirserious oonsidoratlon.
mouse, and lay it before it, with the utmost
With a fnll Assortment of
uolities of Printing and Book Papers; Wrapping, Boleing,
STAGIC CONNECTIONS.
A Tenohers' Class will be formed, at the beginning of
The above Stock will be sold os low os con be bought in the
CHAPES, m SUNS, LA WNS, JACONETS,
ware, Cloth, Shoe, Knvelope, Poet Office, Cotton Batting and
seeming self-satisfaction. When the young
AtWatenrlUc Stages for Bangor connect with each train.— State.
the
term, in Mandeville’e Elements of Reading and Or- '
all the varieties of Afonllla Paper; also, Trunk, Bemdbox,
and
other
OTQIfBiyiNO
OOODS.
1
For
Skowhegan,
Norildgewock
and
Anson,
with
the
second
down
OC^ Particular attention paid to ALTERING and REPAIR
one, which was afterwards named Striped,
Binders’ and Bonnet Boards. House and Ship, Shoathlng, ntory, and snch other branches of study ns are of spe
and both ur Trains. For Dexter, Monson, Moosehead I^ke, ING GUNS.
Tarred
and
Vninrred
In
roils
and
reams.
All
the
Tarietlee
of
cial interest and importance to the Teacher of Common
FURNITURE WARE-ROOM.
from the color of bis coat, had obtained a size etc., stages leare at 6 A. BI. on Monday, Wednesday and Friday,
Waterville, Juno, 1861.
Iy46
Fancy Colored and glased demi Papery together with a large as Schools,
return at 6 P. M. on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. For
sortment of Fools C», Pot and Letter Paper, ruled and unruled.
sufficient to manage larger prey, he was daily and
Tuition will not bo received for less than a half Term ;
Dexter, stages connect with first up train on Tuesday, Thursday
Jp.
oAPPHiar
&
oo.,
wmA Paid for Rage,
European and North American Railway.
no dednetion wiH be made for absences except in cases
, supplied by his fusler-parent with a squirrel. and Saturday, and with the first down train on Monday, Wednes
At their Old Stands Comer of Temple
D. dc L. are also agents for Edwards s Holman, and will soil
he undersigned, the threo persons first named fn the first
day
and
Friday.
For
Canaan,
lUrtland,
and
St.
Albans,
with
of
sickness; and scholars commencing any time during
their IMPROVED SALAMANDER SAFES, at the lowest
From one to three squirrels a day did Long second down train Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with
and Main sireeii,
sooUoD of an aot passed by the Legislature of Maine, and ap
Boston peicxs. People buying here will save freight from Boston. the flret half of tho term will be cliargod the same as if
proved Uie^twcntlebh day of August lost post, entitled “ An Act
. Now offer for sole a complete assortment of
Tail bring in, but was never seen to eat one first UP train Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. For Belfast, to incorporate
they
commenced at tho by.lnning.
Bept., 1860.
T
the European and North Ameren Rallvray Com
leare WaterrlPo after arrival of first up Train, Wednesday and
Board, *1,00 a week. Tuition from *3,00 to $0.00.__
himself. He always brought them alive, and Friday, and on Monday at 6 A.M.; returning, Tuesday, Thurs pany,” and being specially authorised therefor in and by said
Cabinet Furniture and Chairs,
£.
OAmmON
A:
CO*
Drawing $1.00, and Music $6,00 extra.
art, hereby give psiblio notice that, for the purpose of iccvlvlng
EMBRACING
calling his little one into the middle of the day and Saturday, at 6 P. M.
, STEPHEN STARK,
At Belgrade, stages for Mercer connect with second down and subscriptions to the stock of said Company, as established by Sofas, card, centre and Work Tables, ofvarlons patterns BRUSH MANUFACTURERS,
tiie aot aforesaid, according to the provlrions thereof not exceed
yard, where the squirrel could not easily^es- first UP train, dally.
Secretary of Hoard of Trustees.
141
M
iddle
S
tmbt
,
P
ortland
,
At Readfleld, stjm for Farmington connect with second down ing forty-thousand shares; books of sbseription will be opened Bureaus, Bedsteads, Tables, Wash stands, Chamber-sinks
MANUFACTUKERS
OF
ALL
KINDS
OF
cape, la*d it before him. This operation was and
first up train, dally. Bxtra carriages fhmlshed on arrival of under the direction of the undersigned, according to the regula Toilet-tables, Ligh^tands, Teapoys, &o.,
Fresh Groimd Plaster,
BRUSHES
evidently fur the purpose of instructing and second up train, to convey passengers to Farmington. For Wil tions prescribed, at the time and ploeea foUswingy vis.: — On
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
ONSTANTLY on hand, and for sale at tho reduced
Tailors’ Pat. Dressing Brashes, and Machine Brushes
ton, with second i>owM train Monday, Wednesday and Friday, WsDNisDAT, the twentieth day of August next,
practicing the young one in the art of catching and first up train Tuesdi^, Thursday and Saturday.
price of Five Dollars per ton, and twenty etc per
Mahogany Stuffed Chairs,
nr ALL EINDS, to order.
At Calais, Maine, with Noah Smith, Jr., Esq.
AN ASSOBTMENT OF FEATHEU DUSTERS.
Eostport, do.
Col. Bion Bradbury.
bushel.
[Fob. 18011 29
F. B, BLANCHARD.
At IFlnthrop stages for Angustay IlalloweU, and Gardiner,
Mahogany and cane-back Rocking-chairs, cane and
the prey. Striped would play sometimes an
Country Dealers supplied on as good tonus as st Boston.
Maebias, do. ” Walker k O’Brien.
(10 miles distant), oonneet wltli each train
wocd-sent
do.,
of
various
patterns,
Children’s
hour with the squirrel before devouring it—
Ellsworth, do. ” Beth Tisdale, Esq.
J. R. ELDEN & Co.,
80LON E. 8I.MON6,6np*t
do.,
Children’s'
willow
Carriages,
Cradles,
OldtowD, do. ” Oeos P. Sewall. Esq.
87
No. 3 Boiilellc Bloch,
OIL STORE.
tossing it about, suffering it to creep off quite Waterville, March 81,1861.
Chairs, &c., &c.,
Bangor,
do. ” George W. Plcxeilng, EsqNTXTE attention to tho largwRt stock of Crorkery and OlaKV
Mafreeees^ oj rartaw hind$.
Orono,
do. ” Hon, Israel Washbnmy Jr.
a distance, pretending not to see it, and then
FOR BOSTON AND LOWELL.
Wore over offesed in Waterville, rnusintlng of Mulberry.
WIIiI.IAK A. HTDX!,
Waterville, do. ” Hon. Thnotby Bentelk.
Together with the best assortment and the largest siaed
Flowing Blue, Canton Blue, Brown, Light Blue, W. G- wud China
’’’displayliis skill in overhauling it. A squirrel,
^Blly,j8alurAaya and Sundays excepted.)
(hale of the frm of RobUon
UydtA
Brunswick, do. ” Prof. William Smyth.
Has removed to the store occupied by Blanchard ft (Gaboon, Tea Sets; Plates, all sixes to matofr; KwerSfOnd Basfrui, Cham
Augusta, do, ” B. A. O. Fuller, Esq.
l^OOKINO OIaASSES,
rVN and afler Hokdat, tha 17th inat., the Fast
when thus played with, will feign great weak
bers, Pitchers, Bakers, Platters, V. Dlshefl, Bowls. Tureens, Soap
Belfast,
do. ” John T. McCUntock, Esq.
and superior sea-going
M.going Bteamers
Bteumen ST LAWlAW_
No. 303 Fore, near the foot of Plumb Sireel,
to bo found in town.
Boxes, Brush Treys, Butter Boats, Fancy Teas, Coffee Cups, etc.
ness and wounds, by limping, falling down, and
Portlandfk do. ” John B. Brown, Esq.
.
pt. Cyrus Sturdivant,) and JOHN MARSHALL,
where he will keep constantly for sale
Glass
Ifreserve DiKbes, Candlesticks, Lamps, Jellias, Creamers,
PortsmonUi,N.H.”
Hon.
I.
Goodwin.
Chamber Sets manufactured to order, painted
using all sorts of schemes to react) a great dis (Capt. Gso. Knight,) will run as follows:
Sunrs, Vases, Peeserve Plates. Colognes, Tumblori, Castors, «tc.
SPERM, LARD AND WHALE Oft,
Salem,
Mass. ” Stephen A. Chas<L Esq.
licaring Atlantlo RaUroad Wharf every Monday, Tuesday,
Jamiary 8,1861.
fancy colors to suit purchasers.
Boston,
do. ” Francis Skinner k Co.
tance from its captor, in order to escape, by Wetlnesday, Thursday and Friday, at? o’clock P. M.; and Cen
AND &PEUM CANDLES,
John Wright, Esq
Lowell,
do.
lYholesalo and Retail, at tho lowest market prfess.
N. B. Ail kinds of Cabinet Furniture manufactured
flostoiK on same days, at 7 o'clock P M«
DOOR, SAfiK AMD BLIND FACTORY.
sudden effort, before it can be overtaken.— tral Wharf, Cabin
Worcester, do ” Charles Washburn, Esq.
Portland. July, 1850.
lyi
Passage to Boston,
81.00
to order, on the most reasonable terms.
he subscriber having recently fitted up machtasry of (he
Providence, H.l. ” BilUngsBrastow. Esq.
Deck
“
“
76c
During these sports and lessons. Long Tail
WatemiUe,
Mag
30tt,
1850.
Qg-tX)
Hartford, Conn. ” lion. C. F. Pond..
most modern and Improved kinds for the Dianufecture of va
Cabin Fare to Lowell,
IJM)
rious kinds of Wood-work, and having eniplnyed those well skill
always sat by, an observer at a little distance
New Haven, do. ” Allen Prescott, Esq.
UNITED STATES HOTEL,
Freight taken at low raie$.
Botmty Land for Soldiers
ed in using it. wlU now offer for mIG tlte artielcs herein enfuoeNew York, N. Y. ” R. lb Q. L. Schuyler, No. 2 HaaoBY
off, feigning utter indifference and unconscious N. B —Each Boat Is frimished with a large number of State
rated, at the following prices:—
F
the
War
of
1812,—K>f
the
Florida
and
other
Indian
Wars
ver
street
Rooms for the accotnmodation of Ladies and Families; and
MOSES WOOEWARB,
since 1700,—and for tho commissioned officers of the War
Albany,
do. ” John V. L. Pruyn, Esq.
/
ness of what was going on ; but be still kept a travelers
DOORS.
are reminded that by taking this Line, much saving of
with Mexico,—who served for one month and upwards, and have
Troy,
do. ” Hon. John B. Willard.
PORTLAND.
9i up
most vigilant watch ovec every movement; time and expense will bo made; and that the inconvenleiibe of
received no ian(I,^and if dead, for their widows or minor ehilPhiUdclphia,
Pa.
”
Hon.
William
0.
Patterson.
arriving in Borion at lato honra of the night will also be avoided.
6
6
1' M
dron,) obtained under the new law by HORATIO WOOD
1 12 1-2
Montreal,Canada ” Hon. John Young.
and when the squirrel had deceived Striped
The Boats arrive lb aeaaon for the passengera to take the ewU6
6
MAN,
26
KaBroad
Exchange,
Beaton,
wfaO’
bos
an
Agency
at
1'
1-4
BOOK
ftp
FANCY
JOB
FRINTINa
OFFICE
Quebec,
do.
”
J.
B.
forsyth.
Esq.
1 25
8
into allowing it loo gi eat liberty, and was about evt trains out of the city.
Said books will remain open for ten snocesMve days at the Wasbfngten.
8
r 1-4
1 33
OHN S. CARTER continues to exL. BILLINGS, Portland,
No Chakor unless sucoxtsm. He fans Agencies in the
6
places
and
with
the
{lersons
aforesaid.
[
A
qintb
.
6
eonto
all
kinds
of
Book
alM
Fancy
1 37 1-2
JOSEPH BROOKES, Boston,
to escape, the watchful instructor, with the floetWestern States for the seleetion of lands and. locotfon of war-'
Dated at Portland, this sixteenth day of June, A D 1861.
Job Printing, in.good stylo and atshort
8
8
March 12,1881.
86
^
1
3-8
1 43 ■
raute, by personal Inspeetlro, and pays the highest cash prl^e
ELIJAH L. IIAMUN,
ness of lightning, would spring upon and bring
notice.
8
8
1 1-2
1 60
ANSON G. CHANDLER, for lands thus located.
BLANKS. —He keeiM for sale most
10
10
1
3
4
it back. If the squirrel was unusually saga
'200
STEAICBOAT ABBAHGEMENT.
Oct. 11,1860.lyl8
61* *
JOHN A. POOR.
kinds in use In this viefnlty.
^THROUGH
TICKETS
fhim
Waterville
to
IfoaSASH.
JOB and CARD PRINTING done in
cious and active, he would bite it a little, to
MECHANICAL and SURGICAL DENTISTRY
__[X ton and Lowell, via Railroad to Portland,
The American.Temperance Magaziiie,
make it more secure within young Striped’s lence by Steamers St. Lawrence and John Blarshall to Boston,
iCr^frFfwrlii_________ ,
).7%|j*:r.J9£URJLkiNK • eespecHuily -inforint’
■‘
-’.-.M by l'I, d 1-2^
be obtained Of B.
tbo foUow-.
i^^lWencls thi^.^
X.
,^,c!inrM i^lber^^,- be^ayexJfejirX bis. prey at can
9 ^ 12,4 "
“
10 by 15--16, r,
>•
a
Ingrates.
ibirolAceIn WatemBk/wnel^e w1D*^fM^pfeaseo
Ogee,
Gothic,
and
Dove-tailed
Seeh will he chnrced
be practiced upon. w-'-T-’lAWfwm^WwtervUlo lo Boston,
‘
BOOK
AND
JOB
^RlNTma
to wait upon all who may need his Bervlees, tn In-'
BY
GEN.
SAMUEL
F.
CADY,
P.
M.
W.
P.
extra pribe.
«
“
Lowell, ■
8.00
serting, Plugging, or Extracting Teeth* Be assures aH jiUeb aa
thteYLT AND PROKFTLT DONI AT
This process occurred daily, until Striped
THOMAS BEEDK, Agent.
^HIS Magazine will bn particularly'devoted to Tem- have fwyB of dec^Uon
BLINDS—MORTISED.
deq^Uon in t]tho use of igppre gold, that he manu-THE EASTERN MAIL OPPIOE; - ruy 9, 12 lighted, (50cts............. » bylTand13, 75 cts.
Wati£?TB)e,'Hay 20,1861. .
• • ■ ‘ -^44tf >
fa'ct'be can al-'
obtained growth and strength sufficient to en
dc perano'A'nteffttflre of a
(jBbsUtlUj^ Of 'TfeKcunSnfsWirpnfte from pure go]
ways
give
them
perfect-satisfection.
7 by 9, 15
“ ' 58 “
10 by 14 and 15, 83 “
Titles, Rrsays, Biogrnphieiof eminent Temperance men,
31-2BOUTELLE BLOCK, Hain-St.,
able him to hunt for himself; and ihen-I-ong
Dr. B. uses either theTurn-key or Forceps, In extracting teeth,
8 by 10, 12
“ 58"
10 by 16
92
Poems, &c.,
it will be Issued on tho flrst of each
By MAXHAM A
the potiunt may choose Prices for extracting teeth, 26 cents.
Tail would take him out, and they would hunt
8
bv
10,
15
“
67
9 by 16
92
month, and each number will contain 64 pages oiHginal asEraxa
and
Chloroform
is
used
when
requested,
if
deemed
safe.
WINSLOW'S OBIOINAL EXPRESS,
All other kinds of Wood-Work mnnufnotnred at hls
NOTICE.
matter, prepared txpreseh for tliia work by our mort v «
. „
.
,, .
, t» .
together. At length aid and instruction were
popular and talented writorst and will be embellished
namcom $ Butldingy comer Matn and him sis.
(First In Maine—Balabllabed 1889,)
he subscribers would' lespeetfafly tttfonn their friends add factory will be sold proportionably cheap with tho above.
no longer needful, and each was left to pursue
tfio public, that they have formed a connection in business
ILL leave WATERVILLE dally, (with a Conductor,) for with Portraits (engraved on steel in tho best stylo) of
Waterville, July, 1850.
„y , .„ .
F.B. BLANCHARD.
under the firm of
and devour its own game. Striped reached
PORTLAND and BOSTON, taking charge of Money, Val the distinguished Temperance Champions of onr coun
Waterville, Ang., 1850.
3
uable
Parcels,
Bundles,
or
Freight
of
any
d^ripUon,
for
tte
try.
Among
the
portrnila
already
engravad
for
this
DOW
&
NYE,
JOSEPH MAESTON,
an enormous size, but reliiiiied all the beauty above places, or forward fri>m Boston to all plaoea wutb or Weat
PXDLERS
ATTEND!
work
are
tho
following,
viz:
at
the
store
lately
occupied
bv
W
iluam C. Dow, No. 8 Boutollo
DEALER
IN
of proportion fur strength and activity that dis' by the cheapest and most expeditious routes.
he subscribers, now having a complete assortment of Goods,
Block, where
may *be found
large and desirable assortment of
’
'
■ a la
Edward C. Dolavnn, Esq.; Rev. Nathaniel Hewitt, D.
Notes, Drafts or Bills oolleotod, and rotoms promptly made.
GOODS, Feathers, Ljoking-Qli
^ supply from 26 to 60 pcUlors tbe coming season
r. Crockery, Glass Ware,
tinguislies the panther and tiger races, the lat We also furnish Bills of Exchange on Ireland, and Passago D.; Rev. Justin EdwaHs, 1>. D.; Deacon Mosos Grant; FOREIGN & DOMESTIC DRY GOODS, DRY
Groceries,
fto.
with Tin, Brass and Brittenia Wares, together with a general
West India Goods and Groceries.
Gen. John H. Cocke; Hon. Theo. ^relinghuvscn ; Rev.
ter of whicli he strongly resembles. His coat Certificates In Train k, Co.’s Line of Packets.
ofiMriuient of Trunk Goods, at pticea a UtUe ieoa than nay other
WILLIAM
0.
DOW,
Mkrouandiu or Pmouuox bought or sold for a small commls- S. H. Tyng, D. D.; Rev. Geo. B. Cheover 1). D.; Rev.
establishment In the State. We do not say It to humbug, but
Watorville. April, 1861.
41
Crockeiy and Glass Ware.
JOSHUA NYE, Jb;
is very lung and fine, with rings of black, gray, riou above the freight.
Albert flumes; Rev. E. N. Kirk; Rev. John Chambers;
WnMitisso; the truth of whioh wiU beocknowled^ by
Also, Pure .Sperm, Winter strained, Solar and Lin
By strict attenrioD to, and faithful performance of, all commls- F. W. Kellogg, Esq.; L. M. Sargent, Esq.; N. D. Elwood,
A.
W.
WILDES
Ac
CO.,
knowing our priees. We have mode orrangemente In addition
brown and mouse color beautifully blended, rions
seed Oils, Coarse, Ground and Blown Salt, Irish
entrusted to our coarge, wo hope lo meritand receive your
to take
P. G. W. P.«of III.; Kliphalet Nott, D. D., L. L. D.; Dr.
Civil Engineers, Surveyors and ArohiteotB. to all other kinds of Barter
PRAY & GOODWIN, Agents.
running round the whole length of his body patronage.
Moss, SnufT, Hemp and Manilla Bedeords,
WOOLEN RAOS,
R.
1).
Musscy;
John
B.
Gough,
Eeq.;
Dr.
(Charles
Jewett;
Watervilie, May 20,1661.^
Stone
Ware
&c.,
&o.
OFFICE
IN
VVINOATE’S
BUILDING,
and tail, and with longitudinal stripes on the
Hon. J, W. Johnston,*6. \V. P. oi Nova Scotia; T. M.
for which wo wiU pay 21-2 cents a pound, In Goods. Thoeo
The above goods will be sold for cash or short and ap
A. W. WILDI8,
Gaily, P. Q. W. P. of Va: A. Campbell, P. G. W. P. of proved credit.
part cotton wlU bo re}eoted. but such articles os all
Blalu SIrect, WATERVILLE.
.}
head and legs.
(20-tf.)
LONGLEY & CO.’S EXPRESS,
wool^ Lalno. flannel sheets, shirts, drawers, socks and mittens,
AUGUSTINE S. UBOSBT,
81
N.
B.;
A.
B.
Blorenn,
G.
W.
P.
of
III.;
W.
S.
Williford,
The old eat Long Tail is now about fifteen
if not too much worn, will be token In any quonMy.
'
P. G. W. P. of Geo.; Hon. Geo. Hall, P. Q. W. P. of N.
TICONIC AIRTIGHT!
Honse, Carriam, Sign & Ornamental Fainting, We would also like to hire, in addition to what we have, 16 to
years of age. 'I'wo years ago he showed evi
Y.; Hon. Neal Dow ; Hon. 0. N. Olds, G. W. P.of Ohio;
JO good hands who can secure us for Goods, or Mng goM reo
TTie
only
Rail
Road
Rxitreu
from
Waterville
to
BotUm.
Paper
/lanyingf
Glazing^
Graimny^dc*
J.
M’Caleb
Wiley,
P.
G.
W.
P.
of
Ala.;
Hon.
J.
B.
0’he
subscribers
would
respectfully
say
to
the
public
that
they
dent marks of old age, lost his activity and
onimeudiUlons from rasponslhle persobs,
*
have got up a i^w
Neall, G. W. P. of S. C.; Thomas J. Evans, G. S. of .Va.;
THROUOH TWIOE A DAY.
Waterville, March 1,1861.
w
LOCKE ft WILEY.
J.0 8EPH
sprightlinoss, and also, to a considerable extent,
James Patterson, P. G. W. P. of La.; A. M. Baker, P.
Leaving WalervUle at 6 A. AI« and 1 P. M.
OOOKXNO STOVE
t his new stand, in the building reofetly occupied by
bis hearing, and became unable to bunt. The
PORTLAND DYR-HOUSE,
Wm. Euib, ophite P. Hill’s, continues to carry on the
oney packages forwarded and receipts returned with G. W. P. of Mich.; B. S- Edwards, P. G. W. P. of 111.; on the airtight principle, colled Uie TICONIC AIRTIGHT. This
above Business in ul its branches, and is prepared to execute all
promptness and despatch. We send a Conductor wiUi each Gov. Geo. Briggs, &c., &c.
Stove is better adapted to tbc wants of tho public than any Stove
No. 35 IndiA Alreol, fool of Fodar.l .treet,
cats bad always betrayed the greatest nttacii
Train, who will attend to the delivery of Packi^to* and the col The list of (Jontributors embraces nearly all the best that bos ever before been offered, The coetings are much thicker orders on the best terms, and lu good style.
miller, bilk, cotton, WOOLXN, And LINBN
ment fur each other—eating, playing and sleep lection of Drafts, Notes and Bills.
SASH AND BLINDS,
than thOM of other stoves, consequently not so liable to crack or
Writers of oui^ country.
DYER. In offering hia servlcei to the public, It will be
Tkhms.—S2 per annum, iuvariubly in advance; Ten burn out. Even If a plate should by accident or otherwise give Of superior quality, and of all sixes and patterns, will be frirnlsh- enough to say. that he has had experience, for nearly foity years,
ing together. Bnt now began nn exhibition of
Heavy Freight taken at Low Rateto
out.
how
much
easier
to
got
it
reptoeed
whore
the
patterns
sru
to
ed
at
prices
as
low
as
can
be
hud
In
Boston
or
elsewhere—painted
as a Dyer, and will finish all Goods committed to hls eare. in the
Bills of Exchange fomlsbed on Liverpool, Ireland and Scot copies for f 16; Twenty copies for $30.
kindness and gratitude unexampled in the his
be found, tluin to be at theexpense of making new ones, or send and glased, or without. Those In want of elthe.r will do .well to best manner possible. LADIES’ DRESSES, OLOiAKS, eto., Me
R." VAN DIEN, 86 NasiaQ-streot
Also Passage Oeiilflcates for Uamden A Co.’s Line of
ing to New York or Mossachutotts where the stove was made—os call and examine articles and prices; ai be can fUrnlsh oUndi rino and other kinds of SHAWLS, dyed Fancy Colors, and the
lory of this species of animals. When Striped land.
Pockets from Liverpool to Boston.
JAMBB DIN8MORK A BON,
oeurly oil have bod to do who have used Western manofkotored complete for bangine, or hung in go^ order, at lower rates thmn borders preoerved. Also, Cleansea In the mMt perfbet manner,
discovered the infirmities of his benefactor and CAuroENU Btam forwarded and oolleotod. Packages and
Of Skowheran, General Ageute for Maine, ■tores. Every plate lu our Stoves Is warranted perfect and madei heretofore obtained in this vicinity. He uses a composition in and the Fringes crimped like new.
Parcels fbrworded through Adams A Co.’s Bzpress twice a to whom all orders shoulu be addressed.
of good otook.* Theoe Stoves ace sold with ot without appanAus, pain^g blinds, tikat enables him po warrant them nperior,ia
31LKS and SILK DRESSES watered In tbe best manner.
friend. Long Tail, the remembrance of kind toonth to Son Francisco.
as may best suit the purchaser.
dureblnty, to anything that eon be done elsewhere.
Agents Wanted,
3n'2
Straw and Leghern BONNETS oolored .and prewed In goo
Wo also keep on hand BOX STOVES of various slies, suitable
Believing that thlrtv yeari experience (after on apprenticeship shape.
ness seemed to work with full force in his gen BENJ LONOLBT. Portland, I
for Churches, School Houses. Stores, Work Shops, fto. Just of seven years) should qualify him to give satisfection, he eonflj
Gentlemen’s Gormente, of every descripUoD, oleanMd and col
erous nature, and he began to hunt for the old JOHN A HALL, Bosira,
Atwood’s
Vegetable
Jaundice
Bitten.
call
at
our
Foundry
and
examine
for
youTMlves
before
pnrohasdently
oollolts
hls
share
of
public
patronage.
J.G.OARTLBTT, Agent.
ored whole, ohd with tbo original ityie of Pressing, and eteanstd
IDBlsaneffooUvecure for Jaundice, Headoohe. Loss of Ap« ing elsewhere.
M’EBllER ft HAVILAND.
tSCP PAINTS, ready for use, always ftimUhed at short notice. free from smut. Carpete, Rugs, etc. cleansed lu g(^ style.
WatervUle, May 26,1661.
46
cal. Every da^ daring the season of squirrels
49
petite, Colds, Fevers, eto. Also the best orUole In use for
Waterville, Nov. 18.1860.
17_______ ^_________ Waterville, Jan. 1, ifel.
A. LYFORD is Agent for this houfOi and all Goods 14ft with
Slri|)ed brings id one or two for his companion
LIVER COMPLAINTS. The Immense sale of these Blttors Is a
RICHARDSON & CO- OP BOSTON. guaranty
him will be sent by railroad, and returned withMl any expense
of
their
efficacy,
and
when
taken
ocoordlng
to
direc
DAGUERREOTYPES.
WATERVILLE
MACHINE
SHOP.
but, unlike him, always brings them in dead,
to
the owner, or any additional price. Ornoi at P. B« LYFQED’S
901;YH£B1V ftk WESTCRN
tions a onre is worrouteu or no pay is required For sale by
OME as good Types eon be seen at the COTTAGE SALOON,
FB subseriber reipoolAiUy Informs the public, that since the Shop, oppoalte Doutelle Block.
Watorville, July, 1861.
0. K. MATHEW
k^wing the old one has no need of tutelage in
near the Post Office, Watorvillo, as are generaliy produced
destruction of his shop by fire, be has removed and refitted
PASSENGER & FREIGHT OFFICE,
WatonrUte, Deo. 86,1860.
81
by the art. A good likeness of V. F. Cooupoi and one of S.
hls Machine Shop In BLANCHARD’S BUILDING, near Tleonlo
the art of hunting. Should he be unable to find
At Window’s Express Offleo.
Valuable Booki for Sabbath Sohoolf,
MiATiiiws may bo seen; also of a number of eiUMUS Of this Bridge, where he Is prepared to execute In the beat manner, and
CEMENT.
roa
SALX
It
place.
Long Tail when he comes in with his game, he
No. 71, AiiduU St,j PorCfond.
on the most reasonable terms, every description of
DBTrMAlTodatthANEW BTOBXncAt Iha Dapot.lO ksnak
C. K. UATHBWB.
LIKBNISSES taken by both Sky and Side Light, with or without
ASflSNOKItS and FamUtea, togstbtr with thair baggage, can
searches incessantly for him, culling and utter
CKSIKNT, tint quality.
lOfACHIIVERY,
HB CHILD’S CABINET UBRART. containing 76 Books, shade, colored or uneolorod, with maglo light or dark back
obtolo a safe, eomfortoble and speedy passage to ^ the fol
Caah paid for Oata aud Beana at the lame plaea.
ground,
as
the
customer
choose.
Impressions
taken
as
«
usually
mode
in
an
establishment
of
this
kind,
such
as
ing the most mournful cries, till the object of
bound
in
60
volumst.
Piiee
only
8a.60
for
the
Zjbrary.
lowing places, at the rotot attached thereto, by applying at (he
OoLlOth.______________________________
A-inLLMI.
quickly
as
one
wishes,
and
a
natural
expression
of
light
os
well
THE JUVENILE UBRAKT, oonCohilDg 100 Books, bound in
named office, via:
his care is found. Striped is yet in the vigor above
os dori eyes warranted, wbloh Is the best feature of a Uksaess. Shingle, Clapboard and Lath Machine* ; Mill
76 Tolttmes, for 86.p0.
PUIO0 BY Bail road and mirchant’S linb.
Persons
would
do
well
to
examine
oloeely,
and
be
sure
thatevery
To
the
Ladle*
of
Watorvillo
and
Vioinity.
Guild’s Soairruai Quistion Book, for 10 cents. Union Que»
ScretBs, Steam Engines for Shops, ^e,,
of his strength, and a great hunter.
To Albany, 84.10 to 6.00; New York, 88 26 to 6.00; DuBUo,
feature Is perfect before taking it, as It would be much le«
RB. 'IVINBLOW, an experlaneod num aad FKIdALX'pHTl.
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